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EDITORIAL

We wen' delighted to hear at our AGM last October that Mrs Hulen Hams hat!
agreed to tab: on the crlitorship of the Dcron Historian. The ucx t issue (October
1985) will therefore be under new management. Hclcu Hums is, of course, alrcauv
known to historians in Devon and much farther afield through her hooks and news
paper articles, notably The industrial archaeology of Dartmoor, The Bude Canal
and The GI'(III(/ It','sl"m Canal, all of which arc models of scholarship and technical
production, auguring well for the future of the Devon Historian.

It was the enthusiasm and commitment of our first editor, Robin Stanes , which
in large part provided the impetus to launch the Devon Historian and after eight
years he handed over n very flourishing concern. Another seven years on, thanks
to a never-failing supply from you the contributors and the constant support and
advice of our officers, ! can report that the journal is still reassuringly robust,
Robin has always regretted that we do not publish more of the 'how to' articles,
guiding amateurs in the methodology of research. Unfortunately such articles arc
rarely submtttcd. Helcn Hurris will perhaps not thank me for saying this but it is
good to know that if none are forthcoming in future our new editor is exception
ally well qualified to remedy the deficiency!

, should like to thank in particular our Treasurer. Duvid Edmund, for his many
good counsels and lames Could of the University of Exeter Teaching Services
Centre for his help in the production and printing of the journal. Prom now on,
please send any manuscripts for consideration to: Mrs l-lclcn Harris, Hiroudclles
22 Churchill Road, Whitchurch, Tavistock. Please continue to send to me at the
Devon & Exeter Institution any books for review and also any details of society
meetings, lectures, outings, etc. for inclusion in the combined list we send to
members twice a year.

Shetta Stirling

DEVON HISTORY SOCIETY PUBLICATIONS

The following numbers of Hie Devon Historian can be obtained for £ 1.00 (plus
postage) from Mrs S, Stirling, Devon & Exeter Institution, 7 The CIQse, Exeter:
Nos. 1-6,8-10,12-14, 17-21,24·26. Also available (all prices plus postage): Devon
Newspapers, 60p: Index to Devon Historian }·15, 20p; Devon Bibliography 1980
("'Off No.22J, 50p;Devon Bibliography 1981, 60p,

The Hon. Secretary, Mr John Pike, 82 Hawkins Avenue, Chelston, Toruuay,
would be glad to acquire copies of The Devon Historian Nos. 7, l l , IS, 16,23
which are now out of stock.
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THE PUFFING CLANT:
origins of the Dartmouth Floating Bridge

Keith S. Perkins

At 12.30 on the afternoon of Friday , 19th August 1831, the first Dartmouth
Chain and Steam Floating Bridge (designated originally as a Flying Bridge Ferry I

and known today as the Higher Ferry), was inaugurated across the River Dart
between Lower San d Quay and Lower Ness Point. Valentine Butteris, a contem
porary author, called it 'the puffing giant'.

Reproaucea by permission of Renael, Pclrner & Tritton

lames Meadow Rendel FRS. 1799-1856.

In 1807, Lord Morley of Saltrarn (or Lord Boringdon as he was then) had
established a Flying Bridge Ferry across the Catwater at Laira, estuary of the River
Plyrn. In 1822, Morley employed Devon civil engineer Jarnes Meadows Rendel,
to design a bri dge to replace this ferry . An irn pressive cast iron bridge of five
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elliptical arches was opened to the general public in 1827. Two years later, Rendel
conceived the Dartrnouth Floating Bridge.

Octavian Blewitt, Secretary of the Royal Literary Fund, wrote in 1832;
". . .. The Dartmouth Floating Bridge was established by the
joint exertions of the 1st Earl of Morley, Colonel John Henry
Seale and George Stanley Cary, under the provisions of an Act
of Parliament and by permission of the Admiralty. It was execu-
ted on the plans and under the sole direction of J . M. Rendel
esquire of Plymouth , Member of the Royal Society of Civil
Engineers .... "

The idea upon which Rendel had based his Floating Bridge, actually originated
with a then unknown 17 year old Scat named James Nasrnyth who, whilst attend
ing the Edinburgh School of Arts, presented to the directors of the Forth and Clyde
Canal Company, the drawings of a system which would permit the movement of
paddle steam tugs and barges along their canal without damage to the banks. His
scheme. involved laying a chain cable along the bottom of the canal. The steam
engine on the tug boat cou ld thus warp its way along the chain, taking it up between
the rollers on the bow and dropping it into the water at the stem. But Nasmyth's
new idea was ' cou r teously declined'. So, how was Rendel to hear of it?

On 19th May 1829, Nasmyth left Edinburgh and came to London to seek an
apprenticeship with the eminent engineer Henry Maudslay, (Maudslay had been a
mem ber of the committee of practical and civil engineers engaged by Lord Morley
to examine Rendel's designs for the Laira Bridge). Nasmyth wrote later .... "I had
brought with me from Edinburgh some working models of steam engines and
mechanical drawings to show him .... " Maudslay was greatly impressed and
although he had stopped taking apprentices, Nasmyth was employed as his assistant
workman. He commenced work on 30th May.

In the meantime, however, during late 1828 and early 1829 , Rendel, together
with Plymouth architect John Foulston, was surveying the River Dart at Greenway
narrows near Dittisham in preparation for the erection th ere of a suspension bridge.
But , by the time that Nasrnyth had arrived in London to seek employment with
Henry Maudslay , Rendel's suspension bridge project had come to an abrupt halt ,
occasioned by the intervention of James Elton, owner of Greenway House, who
claimed that the qridge would ma terially affect the operation of his ferry at
Greenway.

By his action, James Elton had effectively delayed the completion of the South
Devon coast road between Exeter and Plymouth via Dawlish, Teignmouth, Torquay ,
Paignton, Dartmouth and Modbury ; the River Dart remaining the last natural
obstacle to be overcome!

Colonel John Henry Seale seems to have adequately summed up the situation
when he wrote:

" .... The fertility and beauty of the country on each side of the
River Dart, from its mouth to Tomes, is proverbial, and within
the last few years vast improvements have been made , and are
now in progress in the roads in the districts. But these improve
ments are limited in their utility, from the wan t of a more
commodious union than the two common ferries of Dartmouth
and Dittisharn afford .. . . "

The two ferries referred to by Colonel Seale were, undou btedly, Jarnes Elton's
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R~p",d"c",1 by p"""i."';OIl ()IJ"m".~ Wool/c<lm/,e

Dcrtmouth Floating Bridge, designed 1829, Note single chain operation, changed
to twill chain before the bl'idge was inaugurated.

APPENDIX

Rcndcl to realise, immediately, the potential of Nasmyth's system for his own
design, although Nusmytb confirms that he did,

On October 3rd I S'20 t rour months after Nasmyth's arrival in London), Jarucs
Rcndel and John Foulston. cxtnbitcd plans of the steam-driven Floating Bridge to
a crowded and highly respectable mecting held at the Castle Hotel, Dnrtmnnth
where even Jnmcs Elton decided (this tinlt') not to throw any impediment, in the
way of the propuscd plan Despite Further local opposition rmuch of it from the
Dartmouth Corporation) the new conuuunicnfion was fin;llly approved and, on the
17th June 1flJO, the Dartmnujh Fll':lting Bridge Bill received the Royal Assent.

The Floating Bridge itself was built by lsuac Blackbum at Tumchapel and was
fitted with a steam engine and machinery by John Marc, ironfounder of Plymouth,
'The Puffing Giant' had arrived _ the first-ever steam-powered Floating Bridge! J

On 15th June IID5, u letter ro the Posnuastor-Gcncrat and signed by Lord
Morley and Colonel John Henry Scale, records:

that the plan of passing curriages, horses and cattle over
broad rivers by a Floating Bridge, worked by Chain and Steam
or other power was first conceived by Mr. Reudcl in 1829. "

In 1843, the Royal Society of London honoured Rcndel by electing him a
Fellow His proposal certincate - signed by men of great eminence, including
William Cubitt, Gcorgc Rennic and SiI' lIhrc Isuuihurd Bruncl - records and gives
tcstimDny to the importance of Render's invention.

Rcndcl went on to design and cstabhsn other Chain and Steam Floating
Bridges: at Sntmsh, Torpoiut. Southampton ;\IId Cospcrt, and it was during a visit
to Dcvonporr on 3rd July i845, that (the IIOW eminent engineer) Jamcs Nnsmyth
witnessed, for the first time, the npplicution of nts system, Many years later - after
Rendel's death in 1856", Nasmyth recorded:

In 1845, I had the pleasure la se,' this simple mode of mov
ing vessels along a definite course in most successful action at the
ferry across the Hnmoaze at Devonport, in which my system of
employing the power of a steam engine 011 board the ferry-boat,
to warp its way along a submerged chain (cable) lying along the
bottom of the channel from side to side of the ferry, was most
ably carried out by my late, excellent Friend James Meadows
Reudel Esq., civil engineer. "

Today, Floating Bridges still operate across the River Dart at Dur truouth" and
the River Turnar at Torpoint where Rendel established SUGh craft I SO years ago.
The firm that Rcndel went on to found, is today still very active. Rendel. I'nlmc r
and Tritton, Consulting Engineers, arc now probably best known to the general
public for the design and supervision of construction of the Thames Flood Barrier
at Woolwkh, officially opened on May 8th 1984 by H.M. the Queen.

Dar tmouth Floating Bridge (Founded 1830)

Principal Proprietors: First Earl of Modey, Col. John Henry Scale, Ceorge Stnnte y
Cary, Henry woollcombc.

First Committee of Management (From 17th June 1830)
Sir Luurcncc Vaughan Palk, Col. John Henry Scale, Ocorgc Smntcy Car}'. william

._-~-'

ferry at Grccnway (opposite Dittisharu} and till' Kingswcar f<'try,~ some two miles
down river. But the problem remained .... How to bridge the River Dart"

In theory, the orobte.m was resolved dur-ing the second half of l829 when
Rcndcl designed a new terry-bont This !It'W craft appears to have been a modif'ica
tion of Lord Morley's Flying Bridge. It W;IS designed to be operated hy means of
an endless chain cable which passed through brass collars fixed to the river bed
and was to he worked by machinery on the shore. But it was never built. Indeed,
the design was unceremoniously brushed to one side by Rcndcl himself when he
introduced yet another plan; this time it was the Chain and Steam Floating Bridge,
based upon Nasmyth's idea.

It is not known how Nnsrnyth ,-,- then Henry Maudslay's assistant workmnn-i.and
the already eminent civil engineer James Meadows Rendcl came to be acquainted,
although Nasmyth himself makes confirmation tbat they were. It is however,
probable that an introduction was arranged by Mnudslay who had known Rcudel
for many years his work and his problems. Neither is it known what induced
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4, In September 1855, the Dutnuouth Floating Bridge (after 24 years) sank at its mooring
,1S the result of a violent slOfllL It was never ~gain put into seI"lct:, but in October 1856,
the service was renewed when a similarly operated 'bridge' ordered by Sir Henry Paul
Scale, and built by Willinm Keliy of Dartmouth was e,tahlislw\!.

THE CHURCH OF ST MARY AT TOTNES

E. N. Messon Phillips

In Saxon times Tomes was an important burh with a mint and it is therefore
probable that there was a Saxon church but, if so, no trace now exists although
the suggestion is evidently confirmed by the inscription "SANCTA M..... " on a
Saxon silver penny of King Eadwig (A.D. 955-959) minted in Tomes. After the
Conquest, Judhacl the Norman lord of Totnes founded a priory, the later remains
of which are said to be incorporated in the present guildhall and adjacent buildings,
In 1088 Judhael gave the church of St Mary of Tomes to the abbot - presumably
the original Sax on church: whether it continued also to serve the town or whether,
even in early days, there were two separate churches, is uncertain and it is of little
value merely to speculate.

Fortunately, by the 15th century there is abundant evidence, documentary
and otherwise, to demonstrate that the bulk of the present parish church was then
in the process of erection, or perhaps re-erection, as a result partly of Bishop Lacy's
action of 1432 where indulgences were granted to all those who contributed
towards the building and construction of the new church and in accordance, with an
agreement of 1445 between the priory and the horough. This new church consisted
originally of ,I nave with north and south aisles, a chancel and an impressive west
tower. There were doors at thc west end, the south side, with a porch and chamber
above, the north side, and a priest's door in the north wall of the chancel. The
sanctuary and the north and south chapels were separated from the nave and aisles
by a fine stone rood screen of 1459, and there were stone parclose screens between
the chancel and the two chapels. The rood loft was approached by a porch inside
the chancel leading to a spiral stone staircase and a gallery along the top of the
north parclose screen. Also. at the northern end of the rood loft, a rectangular
doorway and a spiral staircase in the north wall gave access to the roof above the
north chapel. When, at this time, the chancel was extended eastward, its north-east
corner actually touched the south-west corner of the separate priory church, the
west tower of which was demolished to make room for the enlarged parish church.
This accounts for the curious feature of a diagonal arched passage (now blocked)
between the two buildings to allow for a processional path round the new church.

Soon after the reformation the priory church was demolisuc d and the parish
church stood alone, while the other remains of the priory were converted in 1553
into a guildhall, a grammar school and a small prison.

Early in the 19th century, by which time the church was full of box pews, it
was found necessary to increase the seating accommodation by the provision of
large galleries, and by the building of all exterior north aisle also with a gallery
which was approached by a newel stair from an external door in a turret against
the north wall.

Later, in the restoration of the church by Sir Gilbert Scott (c. 1867), all the
galleries were removed, and the exterior north aisle was extended westwards to its
present length. Also a new vestry was constructed on the north side of the chancel,
and the old vestry above the south chapel was removed, together with the roof-loft
on top of the screen. At the same time, the fine 18th century baldachino over the
high altar was destroyed, and the 17th century Corporation seats in front of the

, ,. d.
Q50 0 0
750 0 0
600 0 0
250 0 0

..._---

£.2550 0 0

s. d.
2 0
3 0
5 0

10 0

Daily Expenses (During first 3 years)

I Man to attend bridge
I Man to attend engine.
6 Bushels of coal.

Notes:
1. The tcnu rtrin!l Bridge (instead at' Floatin/: flrillgc) wns uscd on the foundation ,tCJlW

when it W'L~ bid at LowerSandquny by Miss Scale 011 211lh April 1.831. It was also used on
llla!,~ or that period.

2. John Fcwncs LuttIdl, proprietor of the Kingswear Ferry, was paid an agreed \1.1111 of £60
per annum by the Daruuouth Floating Ilridgc Co., to compensate hill) 1"01 lossof revenue
due to the competition offcrcd by the Ftoating Bridge when it was inuugur.ncd in 1831,

3. In November 1836, the 'C011\l'ally' wa forced to replace the stcam engine. on the Floating
Bridge, with horse propulsion using ,1 treadmill winch, for economy reasons.

Sources:
Morley Papers: Ac\:.69 (west Devon Area Record Office)
Scale Papers ITcrquay Reference Library)
Post Office Archives
An Act for est ablishmg a Floating Bridge over the Harbour at Dartmouth Local &

Personal ,Ius, 2 Geo IV, cnp.cxxvii, 1830.
Exeter Flying Post, May 4, ] 83 \.
Western Times, Sept. 3, 1831.
IHewitt,Octavian Panorama ofTorouay: Jnd ed. 1833.
Buttens. Valentine Guide to the DIlfI. 1852.
Nasmyrh. lames All nu tobiographv; nrll' r:J. \ 88 5.
Barren. D. B. The Comisn Beam Engine. 19(,()
Rcndel. J. M. "Torpoin t Floating Bridge' in Tram. Inst. Civil. Eng., v.2, I~U8.
Welch, C. E. 'The Iron Bridge at Plymouth' in Trans. Devon. ilSIOC., v.98. 1966.
"I'hamus Flood Barrier' in Rendels News, May I June, 1984

John Clark, Henry Limbrey Toll. william Lamb Hock!n, Charles Senlc Huyuc,
Nicholns Gillard and John Foulston the eminent Plymouth Architect. who also
helped to plan the project.

Capital Expenditure :

Eloatiug Bridge. (Twin hulls).
Engine and Chains.
Piers and landing Places,
Contingencies,
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screen were moved to their present position west of tJh' cross-passage from the south
door to the' north. The 1'0;": pews were replaced by those now in rho church. and
Il<.;W windows were inserted throughout the builning. Some of the older windows
were blocked up, uithcr at this time or perhaps at an earner period.

The fine west tower was built in the 1I1id 15th century of red sandstone and
couglomcratc from the geological Ionunttou known as the New Red Sandstone or
Pcrmo-Frias. Much evidence ;IS to the work is given in Tomes ('nurl Rolls -- thus in
1449 six supervisors, together with John Bastnr.f were al'point<:d to organise the
building of the tower, and RO!-,:>C:I Growdon became the muster-mason. Orders were
given that stones were to he dug and the lWCl'SS;Hy tools provided. In 1450 the
number of supervisors was reduced to four, and it was ordered thnt a stone quay
be constructed ut the riverside to land stones for th,' tower. The supervisors were
required to vistt the belfries of Cafliugfon. Buckland, Tnvistock nnd Ashburton to
select the best design. Most authors, copying one another. identify Buckland as
Buckland Brewer but it scents much 1110re likely that Buc kiand Monnchorum was
the lower visited. The quay W,lS duly built the srunc year and in 1451 the qu:mying
began. [t was ordered that targc stones should be dug at the quarry by the pnnsh
loners and thence brought by barge as far [IS the bridge. The stones were not to be
left in the water longer than J week but were to be taken promptly [0 the cemetery,
At the same time, those who possessed horses were to provide st\JIlCS for the
widening of th\' way near the bljll~(', It has been variously suggested that the quarry
was either at Stoke Gabriel or on tile northern side of Gnlmpton Creek. Unfortu
nately for these rash assumptions, the fact is that tucn- is no New Red Sandstone
at either place - only grey limestone. In nil probability" the stone was denvod from
one of the medieval quarries in the Pnigntnn area which also provided the red sund
St011": for Paignton church and for the ~d,ian'nt walls and tower of the bishop's
residence. This d(l<'~ not, of course, preclude the possibility th;lt Stoke Gabrict or
Galmpton were used as river quays to ship stone from Paignton , If, for example, it
were qllarried in the Colla ton St Mary area it would have been possihle to transport
it overland to Stoke Gabr!cl for loading on to barges. Another possibility, but this
i~ pure speculation, is that the stone was shipped front the_ ancient harbour at
LivermeJd (SX 904628) th,· remains of which are still visible nt low tid,', and thence,
up the Dart to Tatnes There were llledievnl quarrie.'i ;It Corbyns I-lead, nL'i1ruy, from
which tll(~ canons of Tone Abbey werc tnking red sandstone in the 12/h ((,Iltury.

The handsome tqwer has angle b1!ttr~sses set back fr"m the corners, prominent
pinna\'ks and a projecting stair tllnd all the south face This t11net and the two
southern l.l\1ttresses have niches with fig'lrc's The central niche has a head with a tall
mitn: ahove the inscriptiDJ) "I made thys fote" nnd is J~Sllllled to represent Bish"l'
Lacy <)[ Exeter who mny have pllid for onc fPDt of the tower. On the kfl-hand
buttress there is the fig\lr~ of ,I knight, with hi~ rigl!t leg crossed ovn the left and
the foot reHing on ~ dog. TIll' right-hand Il\lllres~ has the seated t'i[;11re of <I woman
with a draped skirt. Her hands appear to have hdd something on Iwr lap. I'riOsumnbly
this represent~ the Virgin and Chill!, with the ,~hild's effigy no\\' !lllssing. Lower
down on tilt SOil III face of the tD\\'Cf i:; a fracttlred block with the initials "[ P".
Ther~' is a fine west doorway in Wl1ite fr,-,estone, badly \!I\~~tJiered. It has asegm\~ntal

an;h within a rectanglll~r frame with quatrefoils and shklds in the spandrels,'
The south porch, wilh a clH\mber above nppro:l<:httl by a stair turr,'t ;]l1d <l

doorlvny in the south ~lisle, has an o11t\'r doorway in whit,~ freestone. This has a
pointed segll1ental arl'h, witb a corresponding hO'ld-mould terminating in two Iu:~ds

The arch is lk('ply hollow·moulded and orn;lltlented with many s;luare patera~:
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n's~nlbllng four-petalled 'Howers'. Above this, the south rncc of the porch gable is
clad m white Frccstonc Iprobably dating from the 17th century repairs) which nos
.wtllt.h"ITd so badly that three shields of arms are completely indecipherable. There
IS evidenc- that the porch once possessed a stone-vaulted ceiling I'ut this h~IS bccn
replaced by wood. The inner doorway has 11 segmental pointed arr.h within a hollow
moulded rectangular frame wrtn similar om.uuent to the outer uoorwny. The
spnndrels nre filled with ornnmcnml Iuiiage and shields - that on the kfl is indis
tinguis:\able but the right-hand shield bears the nrms (three shoveller~l of Bishop
Lacy. I he wooden doors, of carly Renaissance chamctcr , arc oruamcuted with
typical motifs but onr door also has the figure of all ape At the apex there isa
statue of St Loy , with his anvil, and on the wrought iron lockplutc is till' Iigurc of
a horse. These doors are believed to date from the middle of the 16th century

On the south aisle the embattled parnpe.t ,1I1d its large ugly gnrgoylcs, like the
gable of the porch, arc in Beer stone and dutc from the 17tll century. There is an
entry in the borough accounts for J640-41 when John AlfMd was paid for his
)~urney to Seaton to buy Irccstone for the church. He I'urc:hased 15 tons and
111 red three boats to carry it from Dur tmouth. The stone was needed to restore the
South-cast pinnacle of the tower after it was struck by lightning, and to repair the
damaged porch.

The principal points of interest on the south sid..: of the chamn-l are ,I fine
tablet, dated 167(i, to Richard VJvis~or, and the curious wce tacro.t scratch-dia l
on the eastern buttress. This will be found incised on the third block of red «and
stone above. the plinth and consists of a small hole for the insertion of a simple
gnomon, WIth several lines radiating downwards from it. Before docks were
ccnunonly in use it was necessary for the priest to know when the principal services
sl:ould be held and a sillll'[t (if inaccurate) sundial was used for the purpose. Such
d:als often show the third, sixth and ninth hours of the day, ic approximately
rune a111, twelve uqon and three [1111. At tb~ north-east corner of nic chancel there
is n massive buttress which is, in fad. the remains of the south-west corner of the
demolished priory church, and the arched passage ('1PW blocked] Iorrncrly gave
access for a processional path around the church. B~YOlllJ it, on the north side
a ~raglllCnt of 'dog .tooth' string course is built into the wall. A curiotls spIn}':
":."HstS on the north alsk wall whieh suggl:sts that an opening once existed, althougtl
tal' what purpose is IIllknown. -
. JIISt east of t)l.:' entrance to the Ch\lfCh is an internal doorway giving Jcetss,

Vla a turret stnirca~e, to the room over fhe porch. At the cast <"lld, St GCOl·ge's
chapel,contains the fine recessed chest-tomb, ullder an ogee arch, of Waiter Smythe,
one_ 01 th,' founders of King [([ward VI GramllHlr SchooL H,' died in 1555 as
recorded in an inscription, Jl~rt of which is on tbe arch and the rel1luinder on the
flat top of the chest-tomb. [t contains some CuriOl;:; welling nnd contrnctiol1s.
There is no effigy 1'11(.' front of the chest-tomb has threl' panels Ol"lHlllh:nku with
qllatf(~foils and shields. one of which bears the illitial~ 'W S" and the other two
'[h~.' In the north-east corner of the chol'el is a large diagonal squint giving ~ view
of the bigh altar. - -

The splendid rood s<.:r\'ell, which has !lc(;n described as .a translation into stOll\'
of a tYlde;)l westcountly WOOllen screen', .:md the two !'ML'I\J)C scw,~ns nlso or
stone, daw from 1459-60 and ~til1 retain tra~,':; of the original colouring although
all the original paintings of s,lints have been tlcstroy"d. Thc pm·close screens ;)ft' of
a different design nnd the ]\\<llddings of the two chapel entrnnn'-, are differently
ofllamentcd: the south chapel hus alternate P~lte[,<l<'; and scallop shdls - the symbol
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of pilgrims to St Jumcs of Composrclla, while tile north chapel has what appear to
be knots alternating with pare rue.

The most noteworthy Icarure of the chancel is the curious rood-stair turret,
with tall shallow niches and :1 heavy cornice. Access from this to the rood-loft was
by J gallery on top of the northern parclose screen. On one of the risers of the
upper steps is an incised inscription 'JOHN HOLMAN SEPT Ye 17 1754' the
significance of which is obscure, The piscina anti sedilia are modern, and the red
sandstone doorway which now reads into the vestry is the original doorway in tile
north w:l!l constructed in 1445 for the use of the Prior.

Several writers, copying one another, have claimcd that the uortb aisle was
about a hundred years later than the south and could not have been built before
[54:!. Then' is 110 valid evidence to support this theory nmt, in feet, there is docu
mentary confirmation that wardens of St Leonards chapel [ic. the north chapel)
were appointed in 1444.

A curious feature in the north wall of the chapel, under a blocked window, is
a long rectangular recess under a flattened arch. Suggestions JS to its purpose include
a tomb, an numbry or part of an Easter Sepulchre. On the south wall there is a
badly damaged pisdna with a shelf; at the bottom the four drainage holes can still
be seen and the base of the basi». High above the northern end of the rood-loft
there is a blocked rectangular doorway in the face of the north wall, and from the
outer north aisle It is possible to s..c a semi-circular projection behind the doorway
containing a spiral stair which once gave access to the roof.

There was formerly an hexagonal sounding board over the pulpit with an angel
on top and pineapples at the corners. The angel now rests on top of the rood stair
case, but has lost the trumpet shown in an old engraving and in a photograph
published in 1950, Two of the pineapples were used as decorative features below
the gable of a building in the Buttcrwalk. Of these, one has apparently been lost
but the other, recently removed, has been given to the tOWII museum. The corpora
tion pews which formerly stood in front of the rood-screen arc now situated west
of the cross passage from the south to the north door, They date from 1636.

Although Tomes parish church is essentially all of one period and may perhaps
be said to lack variety in its architecture, the presence of the imposing tower and
the remarkable stone screens more than compensate for the uniformity of the rest
of the building,

Forthcoming index

Miss Lorna Snnth , who compiled the index to Devon Historian, nos. 1- 15 has
kindly agreed to produce an index to nos, 16-30. Members should receive their
copy of the Index with the Autumn issue of the journal.
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J, N, SINGLETON: fIRST HEADMASTER OF THE FIRST FACTORY
SCHOOL IN HIE SOUTH WEST

Ruth Hnn-is

The rapid expansion of education amung all classc during the nineteenth century
was chiefly sponsored by the churches by means of IIw nouconfomust British and
Foreign Schools Society and its episcopal counterpart. the National Society. One
immediate result was the swelling of the runk s of the teaching profession with men
and women from all stations and backgrounds in life. dedicated to the intellectual
development of their pupils and fostering the n.uional passion for learning. One
such member of that profession who Illade his m.u-k on several aspects of the life
of an important Devon town during this period l\';jS John North Singleton, first
Hendm.rstr-r of Hcathcoats British Sd1001, 'liverton, from 1842-1878.

Singleton's father. also John (1777-1862), was 11 native of Liverpool who left
the E~tabli~hcd ClJlllCll of his parents and joined a Baptist Church.' There he
received the cull to the ministry and went to study in London by which time he
had married Ann North, of London, and had two daughters. It 1I"1S at tlw 1'l'ginl1in~

of his studc nt life that his eldest son, John North, was born in IHI I, and registered,
as the girls were. :1 t Dr williams' Libra-ry,~ Rcdcross Street, Cripph-gntc. wcstnunstcr.

The Rev. John Singleton's first and only pastorate was at the H~ptilit Chupul.
Newport Street, Tivcrton, a church with a long and noteworthy history,.! and
where he served tl\r()lI;;"h thick and thin from 1814-1844, The family occupied tilt'
manse in Frog Street tnow Castle Street) and by July 1820, numbered five surviving
children, a sixth having died in infancy.

Newspaper rcturences " to John North Singleton having been educated ut
Bradniuch may be correct but it is more reasonable to think that he W,'J1t to tile
Chilcott Sd1001 in St Peter Street. Tivc rton, though we cannot know for certain.
But the statement that he artcndod Blundcll's School is not correct since his JH\lIH~

does not appear on the school's rq,isters PI' the time, As a son of the manse. John
would have received every cncourencmcut and opportunity to read and Icarn ; both
at home and in the Baptist Sunday School, which for many years numbered over
200 children, he and his siblings were thoroughly grounded in the Authorised
Version of the Bible, the Boo); that W:IS the chief cornerstone of nonconformist
education,

The years between leaving Sd1001 and lX34 are all hut silent. In 1834, however,
he became assistant muster at a private boarding school near London where he
rvmauu-d For the next eight years. The middle years of the nineteenth century
produced a tidal wave of literary ac tivity. Newspapers and books multiplied in
number and kind, thanks to improved printing methods and means of distribution,
One not surprising result of all this activity was the proliferation of Hbmrics. private
and otherwise. In view of the rather large number of hooks about London which
!le acquircd. it s,",,,lJIS safe to say that it was during this "igh! year period ill London,
while' g;lilling teaching experience, that John North Singleton laid the foundation
(If his personallibrary.

A significant factor in his life at this time wns the Baptist Chapel in Eagle
Street," Red lion Square. of which he became a mumbrr. The significance lay not
in his contribution to it for II(' seems to have attended only xpnxmodicully , perhaps
because it was a IOllg way from his home in B.:;xil'y Hcath; it tay, rather, in that
Chapel's history and associations. Its first pastor was Andrcw Giffcrd tI701-1784),
a learned man and ono.umc a,,,is!ant librarian at the British Museum. His father
and grandfather had been pastors at l'ithay Chapel, Bristol, and the latter is recorded
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as having been present at the formation of tile Hampton f Dcvon) Baptist Church on
5 September 1690. 6 Giff'ord bequeathed hi, many bouk s alltl curios to the Bristol
Baptist Academy which thereby came into possession of the only complete copy of
Tyndalc's New Testament known to exist.' A later successor of Gifford at I'a)l:le
Street was Joseph lvimcy who, besides being a pastor, W:lS a prodigious author.
philanthropist, and campaigner for cducatton. At his persuasion, the Eagle Street
Church built its own school in 1833. It is interesting to speculate: did John North
Singleton upply for a post there? In ally case, he must certainly have been aware
of the aforementioned facts and would have seen the school.

Sometime before 1842, John met and married a widow eight years older than
himself, Elizabeth Price, of Cha tharu. who already had a sori, Joseph.

Educational developments

John North Singleton was still ill London when the educational pot came to the
hoil in 'livc rton. The town already possessed numerous schools: Blurulc.ll's (built
c. 1(04), Chilrott S,;]10('\ in St Peter Street (16Il), the "Btuecoar ' Charity S~hool
in premises in St Peter's Cburchyard \ 1713), a National School in St Andrew Street
(1820) and sundry Dame Schools and Private Schools, but no British School."

The minister of Ttvcrtou's In dcpendents at the Steps Meeting House was
William Hurvc y Heudcbcurck." lie embarked on a vigorous campaign to give the
strong nonconformist community of the town its own British School. Tu provide
the means he summoned rlu- _mpi)(Jrt of the Methodist minister Mr Radford, the
ageing and trail Baptivt minister John Singleton. anti Mrs Curolino Brcwin, danghrcr
of John Hcathcont the lace manufacturer who had moved his business to Tivcrtou
from Leicestershire twenty-five years earlier. In March 1841 a historic meeting took
place between Hcathcoat and these earnest campuiguc ts in Hccthcoat's house at
Ballunn with the happy result that Heathcoat promised to build thorn a school
adjacent to his factory in Lent Street. Moreover, he agreed to pay for the whole
project himself. It was to cost him £.2,000 and was to have the distinction of being
the first tnc tory school in the South West. Hcnthcoat's own position on education,
almost from the beginning, had been that he would no! employ children in his
factory until they could read and write.

The School's official Opening Day was Wednesday, J February 1843, n onv of
jubilation for Ttverton's nonconformists, though the supporters of the Established
Church seem to have had a somewhat jaundiced view of the proceedings. Though
no record remains of how John North Singleton came by his prestigious appoint
ment to tilt' headmastership of this brand new school, it is not difficult to imagine!

i\S with all British schools, thc principles laid down required that "religion"
be taught daily but not "any catechism or peculiar religious tenets", and each child
was required to attend the place of worship to which its parents belonged."?

The charge per child per week for education in this 'palace of concord', as
Heudebourck described it. was 2<.1, compared with Id at the National School which
made the learning of writing an extra Id. The building was designed by G. A. Boyce
of I'lvcrton ; described as Eliznbctaun in style, it consisted of a North wing which
was used by the boys, a South wing (girls) and a central section (infants). Besides
the three Rs, the curriculum ranged over Geography Sacred and Profane, Grammar,
History and General Knowledge, with the addition for girls of Knitting and Needle
work. In keeping with the principk~ or all British schools, Scripture was taught
daily; in Leat Street it was th,' last subject of the day.

Most elemcntary s<.:110015 ,It that lillle lwd ollly onc or two, perhaps three,
teachers. But at I-h'.ath~~oat's SdllX'l, John Singleton and his two headmistresses had
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the assistance by 1850 of no less than fourteen pupil teachers. appointed bv the
Couuntncc of the Council of Education. In that year, bovs numbered 11\0: girls
150 and infants 240. lr Where we have them, figures fluctuutc over the next fifty
years, reaching a peak of nearly 800 pupils in 1891-92 bv which time the school
ranked as one or the most efficient of its kind.!? .

Hcathcont's school did not remain the only British School in town for long.
His busines~ partner and son-in-law, Ambrose Brewin, paid for the building and
maintaining of two more British Schools, one for infants in Bampton Street in 1847
and on,' for boys uud girls at Elmore in 1848.

An interesting development was the introduction, some time before 1866,
of evening classes, using the Lcat Street premises when about 400 juveniles were
taught by a different staff; whilc at the Baptist Chapel in 1863, schoolroom No. 4
was set aside every everting except Saturday and Sunday for the Church's own
y.oung people to read the national uud provincial newspapers and magazines pro
vidcd It would be surprising if John North Singleton had not had a finger in these
two pies

Later still, in 1875, Tivcrton Art Classes were instituted, to which Science
classes were soon added. In this pie Singleton cert.uuly had a finger for he was a
member of the Ctasscs' Committee. As such, h~ wus involved in the decision to rent
from Sir John Heathcoat-Amorv Igmndson of John Heuthcoat} the premises in
Fore Street known as the Athenaeum. 10 aCC0ll11110(!:Ite the classes. He did not live,
though, to sec the building bought in 1884 for £.1,200. 'I'll these Art and Science
Classes may be traced the origin of the present day Technical College in the Bolham
Road.

It was in the latter part of Singleton's life that some of the more important
events in educational history occurred. Under Forstcr's Education Ad of 1i:l7Q,
School Boards were initiated which should administer the affairs of schools in their
own areas, excepting Public Schools like Blundcll's. Local authorities were to
provide financial assistance out of the rates. Ttvertcn's School Board was formed
on 2 July 1874 and convened for the first time on 27 July at the Town Hall,

Elementary education became compulsory in 1876. Two years later when
schools were obfigcd to keep more detailed registers of their pupils, John Singleton
saw fi~ to retire and was succeeded by John Bidgood, one of his former pupils.

With time on his hal;ds and 44 years' teaching experience behind him, Singleton
was able to accept election to the School Board as an Independent in the summer
of 1X~') and it is recorded of him that he missed only one meeting. During his term
of office, he succeeded Mr Stephen Fisher as School Board representative on tho.:
Middic Schools' Board of Managers while continuing as Governor of the Hen thcont
School. He was nominated for ,1 second term only days before his untimely death.

Chapel nnd civic life

On moving down from London, Mr and Mrs John North Singleton lived for the
first tell YI':lrS or so in Bridge Buildings, a terrace of four nouscs at r-ight angles to
Lcat Street and hacking on to the school. Although the West Exe side of the town
they were not a great distance from the Baptist Chapel which was an important
part of John's life and where in due. course he became a deacon. The records of the
Baptist Chapel before the coming of the Rev. John Singleton wen.' sparse; those
that existed were arranged by him in narrative form in the Church Minute Book.
Hi~ SO:1 John continued the story commencing with the disastrous Jlld t'Ofwllatdy
short-hved pnstorate of Singleton's immediate. sllccessor. Not happy with WII,lt the
nt'w JIlan W:lS saying and doing, John resigned as deJcon. But better days camc with
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the call to the pastorate of the Rev. Edward Webb, pastor of Cheddar Baptist Chapel
and graduate of Bristol Baptist College. Under wcbb's ministry. the Church prosper
ed spiritually and numerically When wcbb retired to Exeter in 1872, he left a
strong Church to his successor, Jonathan Pcarce Carey, grandson of Dr William
Carcy, pioneer missionary to India. Carey shared Singleton's keen interest in
education and was elected to the School Board on its fonnntion. In 1876-77.
Carcy led the Church in n grand building project that gave us the, present day
Chapel. Singleton was a member of the building committee. The Dedication Service
for the new building on 19 April 1877 scored a first in T'ivcrtou's history, It was the
first time the Corporation attended a service in a Nonconformist Chapel.

Singleton was also appointed to the Chapel's Home Missionary Board, and
there arc numerous references to him throughout the Church Minutes of those days
showing him involved in all manner of activities.

Outside school and Chapel, Singleton turned his attention to civic matters. In
November 1879 he was elected to the Town Council as an Indepcudcn t for the
wcsrcxo Ward. In due course, he sat on various Council Committees, Watch Com
mittcc (Police); Property. Bridge and Building; Lunatic Act; Petroleum and Ex
plosives Act. Again it is recorded of him that he missed only one meeting.

Library

In the early l850s, the Singletons moved out of Bridge Buildings and away from
the constant noise of looms (ind· of the giant factory waterwheel to the relative
quiet of No, 2 Melbourne Place, where there was more room for John's ever-grow
ing personal library, and where he wus to remain for the rest of his life.

His library grew to over 1.000 volumes which was unusually large for one
private individual who was not numbered among the gentry or well-to-do, and it
doubtless afforded him mueh consolation in his dosing years.

Every field of science and the arts is represented though with a detectable bias
towards history, theology and poetry -- Joscphus and Gibbon. Pcpys and Dunsford:
Buuyan, Baxtcr and Beecncs ; Homer, Ossian and Hood not to speak of Hebrew
Grammar, Recreations in Chemistry and Btackwocd's Astronomy, Predictably there
are many volumes of Baptist history and affairs, including two volumes of the
History of the Baptist Mission presented to Singleton by Edward Webb.

Singleton had some kind of cataloguing system as every book has a neat
figure written inside the front cover in the top left-hand corner, the highest so far
found being 1,703. 1-1\0 drew up his will in 1879 bequeathing the, entire collection
to the Baptist Chapel, perhaps inspired by the example of Gifford. To-day the
books occupy cue entire wall in the Baptist Lecture Hall. With the will, Singleton
drew up a list of precise instructions for the administration of his library, reflecting
the conscientious mind of its compiler, and revealing a caring. even anxious concern
for his treasures which had taken him a lifetime to collect.

Income from the Singleton Trust still accrues and contributes to maintaining
the library and Singleton's grave. The only beneficiaries under the will were his
sister Harriet Webb, and two nieces, Hannah and Mary Edwards ; the residue, if
any. was to go to the Tiverton Infirmary.

Family

Singleton's family life was overshadowed by sorrows. His mother was housebound
from 1837 till her death in 1854. but despite lifelong poor health, his father lived
to be 83 (died 1862). Both of John's sisters, the girls born in London, died in
middle life unmarried. Samuel, the youngest, born in July 1820, after attending
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Blundcll's School. appears to have qualified as a doctor in January 1843. He then
held the post of Medical Officer of the Tivcrton Union. moved to Brecon in 1850
and thence to an address in Fore Street, Edmonton. Middlesex, when, he lived from
1852-57 when his returns to the Royal College of Surgeons ceased. John was left
with one sister, Hnrrie t, who became the second Mrs Webb sometime before 1855.
Hence il is difficult to fathom how Singleton Game by two nieces named Edwards
unless they were Samuel's daughters, his widow having rcrunrricd. Harriet became
the longest lived of the entire family, for she was still alive in Cheddar in 1907
aged 89. Her marriage seems to have cemented an already close friendship between
Singleton and Webb -- both men appear as scholarly. unaggressive yet strong
principled characters who shared a great love of books. There are several volumes
in the Singleton Library dedicated by Webb in his own hand to Singleton.

John had no children and his wife died in 1876. Unlike most of his family
he seems to have enjoyed good health so that his death one pleasant summer
evening in 1883 was unexpected. The funeral was impressive. The flag at the Town
Hall was flown at half-mast, the Mayor and Corporation followed the mace-bearers,
maces draped in mourning, All those organisations with which Singleton had had
links were well-represented. Indeed, most of the town turned out. He was buried
with his wife in the N.E, part of Ttverron cemetery reserved for nonconformists, 13

From the record we glimpse in John North Singleton a man of broad intellect,
creative energy and sensitive spirit. For all their Victorian superlative and sentiment,
the tributes paid him by his contemporaries in Town and Church indicate that his
contribution to society was well above average. In civic and educational matters
the standards of excellence he set would be hard to beat, while the Baptist Church
still enjoys to-day, a hundred years later, the heritage he left it.

The school building in which Singleton spent so much of his life and once
described as "an ornament to that part of the, town" may still be seen in Leat Street
though it ceased tobe a school thirty years ago or more; it now serves Heathcont's
factory as a store and shop. A mid-nineteenth century print of the school and
factory is reproduced on the covers of this journal.
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THE DANGERS OF ENTHUSIASM

Jean Tsushima

In earlier days cnthusiasm , "tile possession of supernatural or falll:it::u inspiration ",
was regarded with caution and disdaill, and quite rightly so where scholarship is
concerned. In the practice of etymology and genealogy nothing is more dcadly
than misplaced enthusiasm. Perhaps a few examples of problems I have encountered
in Devon while engaged in Huguenot research will substantiate this statement.
Consider the mysterious Huguenot M. Mnzzard. of whom no trace has ever been
found, but who, l have been told repeatedly, by word of mouth, by letter and by
'phone call, owned land in North Devon and Inrroduccd a special sort of cherry into
DCI'Oll; furthermore, according to a newspaper article someone kindly sent me,
'the Huguenots' introduced it into North Devon in the Middle Agxs_ The Middle
Ages! - it is mind-boggling. Anyone doing Huguenot research must surely he aware
that the earliest dates applicable nre \517-30 during which period John Calvin
became a Protestant. and 1536 when he published the Institutes vfthe Christian
Religion. Strictly speaking few French Protestants cmne into England until just
before the 1560~, and these, the persecuted Wahonns , settled in East Anglia and
Kent. Another informant, when I had commented 011 his French-looking surname,
said, "Oh yes. I am swe we are Huguenot I have our oirec r lines back to i436"
(or some such date). But to return to Monsieur illazwrd·,l bnve repeatedly pointed
out that "mazardjmnzxard' is a ~lialect word for head. bcing a variant of the old
word 'mazcr ' a small, round gohlet : many words denoting small. round, hard
objects arc used as slang for 'head' ill all languages (d. 'nob' or 'bean' l. therefore
it is not surprising to find that our fore-fathers used 'mazard!mazzard "0 describe
the small, hard, wild cherry, prunus avium, this use being noted in the O.".D. as
early as 1579 But the use of Mazzard for head was not confined to Devon. or even
the West Countrv . for Edward Moor ' instances its use in Suffolk in the late 18th
century. He quail'S Ray-' (1768) "Mazzards, hlack cherries, West Country, not so
with us. We call the little black cherry the l'olstcad; not from any reference to the
head, but from a village of that name near Ipswitch ... " Nocr got's on to quote
Shakespeare, and it seems extraordinary' that though the word occurs in two such
famous plays as Othello and Hamlet its use in dialect should be ignored. "Let me
go, Sir," shouts Cassio, "or I'll knock you over the rnazzurd." Hamlet examining
the ~ku\\s the clown is digging up, remarks, -'. , . and now my lady Worm's; chaotess.
and knocked about the mazzard with a sexton's spade". Jonson used the word as
a verb. meaning to be hit on the head, and no doubt other Elizabethan and Jacobean
writers used it. Bring used in London it had wider currency than a dialect word.
But all this is to no avail: Dcvonians are convinced that it was a M. Mazzard who
brought over the wild black cherr-y and propagated it in North Devon The fact
that fields marked "maxznrd field' are found on tithe maps and other maps through
out North Devon cuts no ice either.

Another type of misplaced enthusiasm is the written source. often full of
colourful facts hut low on original sources. [ have in mind lnkcrman Rog~'rs' The
Huguenots in IJe~'(Jllshire (1948) which contains a lot that is true and can he
substantiated, but at the same time puts fMWllrd claims for Huguenots that (lrc
doubtful. Whether a name in a list can be claimed a~ that of a refugee 01' the
descendant of a refugee without any other form of verification is one of the major
stumbling-blocks in Huguenot research. If we <,xamim; Lt few names from Roger,'
list of Htlguenots on p~r,~s 20-'2<\ some awkward problems ;ue revealed. Why is
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Euen, probably a variant of Owen, considered Huguenot" Why Dave, which is not
a form of the name Davtd that appears in French lists:' though almost every other
variant of the name does, While some names appear to be of impeccab!c French
origin, su~'1l as Peter Dclatour. or Ui:ls de la Roche, others arc doubtful, for
instance, Fountnlne, even though this is the name of a well-known Huguenot who
settled in Bamstuple for a few years, yet it is a name that occurs in Devon for
centuries. Although the Huguenots' registers for the churches in Bamstnplc nnd
Bidcford have disnppoared. if indeed they ever existed, and in spite of the almost
total loss of Devonshire wills during the last war, it is still possible to check the
occurence and spread of surnames in Devon. There are till' Devon Protestation
Returns (1641)4 and should :I 'Huguenot' surname appear in these lists then one
lllust be cautious as this is forty ycurs before the Revocation of the Edkt (If Nantcs.
It i~ true that marry French Protestants were already emigrating if they got the.
chance, but it is not likely that they would settle in Devon. Thew arc also the
Devon MU,Ha Rolls for 1569,s and if a so-caucd 'Huguenot' name appears in these,
then it is not likely that name is of Huguenot origin, ns ttus is well before the
exodus nfter the Massacre of St Bnrtholomew (i57 2) and very few of these refugees
came so far west as Devon. There are also the Devon SI,f;sidt, Rolls 1524-76 and
the Devollshire Lay SUbsidy of 1332," should a 'Huguenot' name appear on these
lists, then any idea of the Family being of 'Huguenot' or even Protestant origin is
nonsense as the Reformation had not taken place, Taking a few names from Rogers'
list I can point out that they all occur on the Protestation Returns and the Muster
Roll/or 1569; Basse: Bisse l Byssc: Beantc]: BrittonlBrittanfBry tton ctc.: Owen:
Crusse: Fraine tFrayne t Frcne: Hottet Hovte- Olivcr: JolI/Jole: Fountain: Sarel 0):
The bulk of these names appear on both Subsidy Lists, for 1524-7 and 1332,
among these being Crosse, Ottver, Bessc and ttrayne, all these in fact, could be
called archetypiual Dcvonian names, As indeed are Moule tMule and Burgess, so
widespread in Devon they arc not worth considering ill this context, so why are
they on Rogers' list? And why the grand old Anglo-Nonnan name of Poyntz,8 a
family dating back to 1086, though usually associated with Glouc.>,tershire rather
than Devon? It can be argued that as some of these names arc common to both
countries, allowing for vagaries of spelling, then they could be names reintroduced
by Huguenot refugees, which is a valid argument but in that case, Rogcrs should
have giw.Jl evidence that they were French. Of course, the answer is that Devon has
always (wen open te settlement by Normans. by Anglo-Normans, and Britons, as
well as French, Gascon and Spanish merchants, se.unrn, and craftsmen, Glancing
through the i33~ Devonshire Lay Snostav one collies across irreproachable
'Huguenot' names - B«ii«rd, Barbour, Calle, Ctrambericyn, Faber, Sage, Serazin,
and Sully. If onc looks at the Letters of denization and acts of naturalization
1509-1603 9 which contains the names of aliens who were allowed to stay in
England before the English invasions of France, usually because Ihey were married
to Rnglishwomeu and had children, or because they were elderly arldfor infirm,
one finds among some of the names from Devon the following: "John A/ldrnve,
Rockb~re·, Devon: a Britayn in EngJlllHl 65 years, married to an Englishwoman.
I July 1544." "Sir Thomas Beardr, priest, NornHlll born, serving a chapel in
Honytoll for 10 ~'ears, aged 50 'of honest c()l\Ver.~~tion'." "Martin Co/I)'rI,
bookbinder, from Normandy, lRth April 1524." "Sillloll Cl'espyn, Clerk from
Pyeardi, 60 years, in England 40 years. (Somerse.t) I1 th July 1544." "Collyn (liles,
a Britllin, in England 6 or 7 ,'cars. Dwells at Tavistock and is i\ very good surgeon,
II th July, [544." "John flrllll1yll, tailor of UffcolllH.:, born in Brittany, in England
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20 vcurs. 2X yc.u's old, married to an Englishwoman and 2 children." "NicllO/rls
le Fntmmvn, a Norman, in England 12 years. and a wife."

Thes~ people arc all aliens y('t their names have a familiar' Dcvonian ' look
about them. There is yet onotucr trap. anti that is the wide range of surnames which
are obviously 'English' ycr with juxt .t slight twist of accent, they arc perfectly
ordinary French surnames. t-orn today and in former times: for example, Robcrt:
Richard: Martin: Beckct. The so arc never noticed in the 'Lucky Dip' type of gcuca
logy as they arc so obviously English [0 the inc xpcricnced laymen. Who among them
would realise that in the 'lhrcadncudlu Street Rcgtstcr (vol. iv} to which nas the
greatest range of Huguenot surnames one of the vervconunoncst sunuunus is
Lucas, a name that many would never consider French. let alone Ilugucnot. What
does it all add up to') Quite simply, that one must nor make guesses in genealogy
and that one must give proof of descent.

The dangers of articles such as Roger's' arc twofold First, that the more
innocent and untrained family history researcher is so easily led asl!':I'," and will
waste much valuable time, not only the, researcher's own time but that of the
specialist he or she pesters with fruitless queries based on wrong premises which
lead nowhere except to yc t mOH' muddle. It is very difficult to persuade people
that they arc on the wrong track, for once they have read it, it is true! The Darct,e
family haunts my correspondence as regularly as !'vI. Maziora. and no insistence on
my part that there are entries for cbis family in Devon Oil the Protestation Returns,
the Muster Rolls and the I S~4- 7 Subsidy Roll will shake the conviction of those
who 'know' the family were Huguenot: this divine inspiration of 'knowing' with
out a shtcd of evidence is the most intractable form of enthusiasm one can meet.

The other danger of enthusiastic aructcs is that when evidence is presented
uncritically and left uncxutuined no progress is made towards a solution of the
problem in hand. This seems almost too clcmcntary to be worth saying, but the fact
rcm.uns that there is still no reliable study of the Huguenots ill North Devon.
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A CHARTER OF KING AETHELWULF

Helen Mary Pettcr

In 846 Acthclwulf', King of the West Saxons and Father of King Alfrcd. assigned
to himself a tract of land. The charter describing this grunt has bccu ill the British
Museum siucc the seventeenth century and was published in 1340, but it was not
until the 1920~ that the whereabouts of the land was discovered. The latin text of
the charter give~ no due, but it is followed by a description in the vernacular of the
landmarks defining the bounds of the land and this states mar it was in Hommc,
The ideufification or' Honune with the South Hams is confirmed by the landmark
"thurlcstonc', the holed stone on the coast which gives the village of Thurlestone
its name,

In 'TwD Acts of Suuc', published originally in Devonshire Stuates in 1952 and
reprinted with corrections in Jl!nl-Cmlll(r.!' Historical Suuttes in 1969, Professor
H. P. R, Hnbcrg discussed this charter and identified the land given to King
Ac thelwulf as most of the coastal strip between tlh' rivers Ermc and Dart. By a
brilliant piece of detective work he discovered most of the landmarks defining its
northern boundary. In the ninth ccnturv it cannot have been easy to find dearly
recognisable landmarks in a countryside which wus largely wild and sparsely
inhabited. Natural features such as springs, streams, and tors nre for the most part
the only things to go by; it took Professor fin hog three weeks to go over the
ground and by and large his interpretation is indisputable.

As well as natural landmarks there arc some in the wester» section of tire
boundary, between the rivers Ermc and Avon, which have Saxon names. This does
riot I1lJk~ them easier to identify but it does suggest that there were J))OIT people
living in that part of the country than in the larger part to the east, bd ween tac
Avon and the Dart, where there arc fewer landmarks and all of them arc natural
features. This mighf e xnlaiu the name Kingston, the king's ton or settlement. It first
occurs in a thirteenth-century document but may go back to a tradition stemming
from the ninth ccuturv when it IV,1S a settlement in the king's possession. An even
earlier settlement is suggested by the field named Yellons in the Tithe Map, now
Yellands Park, for the name indicates a pre-Suxon settlement.

The Kingston History Society has studied the boundary from the Ermc to the
Avon, hoping that 10l:,11 knowledge of the landscape might make it possible to
resolve some of tlte problems in Professor Fmhcrg's intcrpre tation of the charter.
It is remarkable how frequently there arc two similar landmarks to chose from, and
it is possible to decide which is the correct one only by studying them on the
ground, The conclusion reached was that between the Enuc and the Avon the line
of the dtarler h()und~ry wag the snllle as that which later became the parish boun"
dark, betwe<'[\ Kingston and Bigbury to the south and Modb'.lry and Aveton
Gifford to the north, and that it enclosed practically all of the parishes of Kingston,
Ring,lllor('. :111.1 fHgbury.

ln 'Two Acts of State' Professor Finberg giv~s tht translation of the boundJry
lilndmarks and his identification of them, with grid references, The landmarks
from the Erme to the Avon and Professor FinlJng's identifications are given below
in italics, followed hy the alternative identifications suggested by the Kingston
History Sodely.

First into Merceeumb,

A comb which SCfFes (IS [/ mC(lI'C or bowlilarv. From rhe creck betwcen Orcheton
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Wood and Tor Wood the boundary enters tilt' mercecumb I1I (618490).

The name Mcrcecumb suggests that there was an existing boundary IJcfore the
charter was written, The brook running down the valley is the boundary
between Oldaport and Kingston parish. and Oldaport is a site which predates
the charter. This valley and the brook named after it would, therefore be tl\(,
Mcrcecumb.

2 then to the green pit,

The fla t ground where Clyng Mill stands, at the foot of the steep combe,

Clyng Mill is very near the first landmark but there is a field further up the
valley, where the road crosses the brook below Oldnpor t (638494), which is
even more enclosed by steel' hillsides and still looks like a green hollow.

3 then tu the tor at the source 0/ tile ilferceclllnb.
A towering rock-pile. flOW known as Tor Rock (636488), pierces the skyline
near the head of the combe, down which a rivulet flows into the Rrme.

The identification of the green pit in 2 takes the boundary beyond Tor Rock
(which stands above the side, not the head of the combe). Further up the
valley WJstor,;l cliff-like stone outcrop, overlooks the brook identified as the
Mercecumb in I (645491). The source of the Morcccumb is about half a mile
beyond waster: could the text mean 'then to the tor and the source of the
Morcecumb'?

7 Then UOWII from there by the brook as far as Ttddesford.

surrounded by hedges with high banks; on the road side the hedge. has been
cut away for road widening to expose the high bank. On the opposite side of
tile road, in a field significantly called Old bury, the ground falls away abruptly
and it is possible that the earthwork stretched across the road. The road IS
probably ancient and Esne's ditch may have been part of the earthwork. This
area seems to have been important in early times. There must have been stand
ing stones near Seven Stones Cross, perhaps a stone circle, and the earthwork
is well placed to command a wide view to the north, the direction from which
danger would threaten. In addition, five parishes meet here, Kingston, Modbury,
Riugmore, Bigbury, and Avctcn Gifford.

6 Thence down to the source III the spring.
Rither the spring by Upper Cumerv ((,69491) or tile oneat Tetwdl (682491),
whieh is Oil the parish boundary bctw<,,'n Al'etOlI Gifford and Bigbury,

The Curucry spring is at the head of the valley that rum down towards the
Avon but it is too near the earthwork to be a reasonable landmark. The Tetwell
spring must be the right one: its name is Saxon -- Tctta's or Tidi'» well - and it
is at the point where the boundary takes a sharp turn if, as seems likely, the
charter boundnrv and the parish boundary are the same. It is now part of
Bigbury purish b01.\Ild:ujr but near 'l'ctwcll it formerly bounded an outlying
portion of Kingston parish.

4 Then to Denewald's Stone.
A Iongsmne which is not now to be seen; the Devontans have shown 11 Ilro·
pcnsitv to remove these antiquities (If/ill/se them as gateposts, It has, however.
left traces of its former presence ill the name Langstone. There was a {idd
named Great Stone Park lIearSeven Stones CrQH (659493).

Langston (without e) is more likely to derive from Lang's ton or farm: many
properties in the district arc named after former occupants. There were Lauges
in Kingston in the seventeenth century anrl Langs Farm, which still exists,
paid Poor Law Rates in the eighteenth century. There was a small stream
running down from Langston Farm into the Mercecuurb and also a nearby field
called Pillar Field but jf 3 is correct the boundary followed the brook to its
source. From there it is a short distance to the higher ground and Great Stone
Park. For a short distance the parish boundary follows thc road from Seven
Stones Cross to Modbury and 01\ either side of this road there are two gates,
each with a massive granite post cut from a larger stone (657494). The uncut
faces are more weathered than the cut one. Could these gateposts be part of
Denewald's Stone?

5 Then to the ditch where tisne dug aCH)",\' the road,
,?al ((i67495), where tnore is a curious ki/lk ill the road (83392) and a lane
leading down to Cumery. The road has been straightened by road widening
sine" this was written.

TIICre is an Iron Age earthwork, probably a small fort or 'found'. beside the
IB3392) at \66(494), now a more or less circular field called Hcadfield. It is

,

Based on OS I: 25000 SX64 Crown copyright reserved
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A ford (Ipa (11<: Tetwetl brook at \67947ill. There is no .IiHt! now, the brook is
carried t1lrollgh it culvert under the road

The parish boundary, now of Higbury but formerly Kingston, runs down tilt:
Tetwell brook and then to below Challonscombe and down the brook coming
from Cumery and Combc. The Tctwell brook runs in1'.) this brook at Tidtksfonl.
The charter boundary may have followed the Te twcll brook all the way or have
run along the line of the parish bouudary ; it depends which brook is meant.

8 Then II/, the brook as fur as neon's ditch (0 rile water-hole ({lot/all).
The boundary /lOIV (urns up another brook. one which flows down between
Chaltonscomoc Wond and Eesum Wuod. It rises at Holwell (665474) from a
spring (later knolVll liS lloly Well) wllich Xllslles [rnm the hillside.

This brook, part 01 which was the boundary of the outlying part of Kingston
parish. runs into the larger brook nvnr Tiddesford.

9 Fn!!11 the water-hole down where the vixen's ditch meets the brook.

J (1/11 tl!/d that foxes still come downfrom Easton Wood to drink at (he rivulet
which '1I!('<'lS the brook' near Foxhole (67647.1)_ The brook here is tll<' united
wulas of 1111' three streams that tmvo met at Tidde.llord.

There is a steep hill rxtween.Easton Wood ;m(i Foxhole and a smnll stream
beside Foxhole is 1110r~ likely to be the vixen's ditch If so, the Charter boundary
makes a detour round th\' hill though Bigbury parish boundary follows the
brook from Tidrlcsford. Brgbury Tithe Map shows that much of the land ex
cluded by this detour was glebe.

10 and then down the brook to t!le SCI/.
The brook flows into the AvolI at (684468), IIfter which 1/11.' houndarv runs
downstream 10 Avon Monm. This portion 1'( the charter land takes III some
6000 acres, comprising tno greater part or the three parishes: Klngston,
Ringmore, and Bigbury.

[f the suggestions made by the Kingston History Society arc coned, nearly the
whole' length of the charter boundary later became part of the boundaries of
Kingston and Bigbury parishes ami, with the exception of till' hill excluded in
9, enclosed the whole of the three parishes. It would seem reasouablc that the
later boundaries should follow an existing one, which means that this Angle
Saxon Charter still affects the political geography of the South Hams mort'
than a thousand ye:lrS later.

The charter boundary starts again at Thurle~tom-". running up the valley Irom
the holed stone towards west Alvmgton. It turns west down to the Avon at Avoton
Gifford. up the river to Sorlcy. nnd again down to the Avon at Gara Bridge. From
there it Roe, cast to the Ashwcll Brook which flows into the Harboumc river, taking
the bOIl~Hlill'Y to the dart by Bow Creek (lnd down the Dart to thc wn Tile areu
betwecn the lower pnrt of the Avon and Thllrlc.~tone is excluded from the <.:harter
land, probably because it had already been gr;llllt'u to :;omeone else and so wa, not
;lvailable to the Kin!:. The !lame Bu<.:kJand indicates that it was 'book' land, thal i~.

lalld granted by 'huok' or charter, and ;l site earlier thnn the Charter has been
excavated at Bantham.
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BRADNINCH MANOR

C. A. Rnlegh Radford

The SUbject 011 which I have been invited to address you tonight is the house known
as Brndninch ;\oh!lIor and for convenience I shall continue to refer to it us such,
though the nnmc is not historically correct. Bmdnlncf Manor is not the manor
house of Bru dninch and apart from a short period had no connection with the lords
of the manor. To understand the anomaly we must look tnr back into the Middle
Ages and I shall start with Domesday Book, which was comuilcd in 1086. 1 In that
document it is stated that willimu de Capra had a manor called Bradnim;h that was
assessed for taxation at 2~~ hides with land that could be cultivated by twenty
plough tCJUIS. The population was rather over 60 households, say 300 persons by
a [)\odern census. The village was clearly n flourishing community that enjoyed a
beneficial rate of taxation. William de Cuprn was a large landowner and his lands in
Devon constituted an honour held directlv of the Crown. He and his successors held
by barony and were barons of the king, 'that is members of ttic king's court; thc y
were lords of the Honour and Manor of Bradninch. The title Baron Bradnlnch W:1S

unknown in their day and has never been used by any of their successors, Lord of
the Honour and Manor of Bradninch was the title used by Edward, Duke of Corn
wall, bter King Edward VIII, when he laid the foundation stone of the extension to
the Guildhall in 1nl.

The best known of the early holders of the Honour and Manor was wultam
de Trucy , one of the four knights who, in 1170, murdered Thomasj Bcckct, the
Archbishop in his Cathedral of Canterbury, Willium de Tra cy belonged to a
Cloucestershire familv which descended from an illegitimate son of Henry 1. He
was a young man ._- l;robably about 30 ,. in 1170 and had held Hrud ninch for some
vears. In 1168 he paid the sum of f.1 7 l Os. in the tax raised all the occasion of the
marriage of the King's daughter. At a rate of 13/4 per fee this represents 26 knights'
fees, i.e. the number of armed and equipped knights that 11(' was bound to provide
when the feudal levy was summoned. nut this old form of personal service was
becoming obsolete and a couunututlon in money was becoming normal. hence the
figure quoted froUl the Treasury accounts, known as the Pipe RoJlS.2

As a result of his crime william de Tracy was forced to go into exile, His lands
were not forfeited. The question has been fully discussed in a recent paper published
by Lord SudeJey, a descendant of the Tracy falllily.~ William de Tracy appears in
1174 in Calabria in South ltaly,;! province then under the rate of Roger, King of
Sicily, ,! cousin of Henry 11. He there made certain gifts of land to the church in
expiation of his crime and was enjoined by the Pope to serve ill the Levant for the
defence of Icrusnlem against the infidel. The more fanatical foll(l\Vl'fs of Becket
alleged that he died in Calabria of a was.ting disease, probably leprosy, But this is
not borne out eithcr hy contemporary Italian records or by the Pipe Rolls, William
de Tracy is shown accounting for taxation on his English lands in 1194 and I J %
through an agent, l-Iugh d~. ('ourtenay, an ancestor fJf th~ Earls of Devon.

In 1199 these records ~how tllat Oliver de Traey, Lord of the Honour of
Barnstaplc, paid £666 13s,4d, to have possession of the bndsofWiIliam de Tracy,
who wasc'karly dead. These lalH!s wcrl' stated to be worth £100 anuually in England
and about the same in Normandy, an income that may be estimati:d at £4,000
a year in terms of pr(',-1914 values. Oliv('r de Traey was probably thl' head of the
family in Devon, Ihlt the de,nl was caneelkd and the lands granted 10 Henry, the
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son of wtlttam de Tracy (1) the same terms, Henry (k bossu) a hnnchbnck, seems
to have been an unsntlsructory tenant. In 1202 Henry, son of the Earl of Cornwall
covonantcd with the King to have Hie lands of William de Trucy for £800 ami
presented an impressive list of sureties for the payment of the sum, The transaction
was com plate before I 2.1 9 when Henry, son of the Earl, paid tax of £27 On the
military fees of the Honour of Bradn.inch. Twenty-tour years later the Honour and
Manor, which had escheated to the King, were granted to his younger brother
Richard, Par! of Cornwall and lnte r King of the Romans ',~ they have since remained
with the Earulcuu and Duchy of Camwall.

It has seemed desirable to deal with this matter at some length. Btndnlnch, it is
dear, had 110 resident Lord of the Manor uf ter the middle of the thirteenth century
and it is unlikely that any of the earlier lords who have been mentioned lived in
the village. There would be no manor house In till' normal sense of the word, Some
centre there must have been for the holding of the manor courts and similar admini
strative uc.ts. I can only suggest, with some diffidence, that this was at Whorrnlge,
a large farm within the parish boundary in the Culm Valley towards Cullomptnn.
Whorridge is known to have been the meeting place of the Hundred Court and the
Hundred of Hniridgc took its later name from t~w farm, though it had earlier been
known as the Hundred of Silvcrron, after the TOynl manor of that na me.?

The Manor House is bound up with the history of tile parish church. lu the
Middle Ages this was a fairly wcglthy rectory, valued in !291 at £8 J3s.4d, the
same as the church of the royal manor of Sitverton Within the Deanery of Plymtrec
the only richer churches were Broudhcm bury and Cullompton : Cullom pton was an
ancient minstcr and S0. in terms of property. stood in a class by itsdf.6 Wealth in
tile Middle Ages \\,,)S largely expressed in terms of land, the glebe of a parish church.
A survey of 178R shows the glebe of Bradninch as a compact block reaching from
the Manor House up to Procession Lane, with three fields beyond the lane and ,I
small area. including Pendennis, on the other side of the road. There were also
detached blocks near the head of the valley that runs up [mm Pacycombo and at
Kensham." Kensham had originally been held by the Sainfhills as copyhold; but the
rest of the estate shown 011 the 1788 map probably approximates to the medieval
glebe,

All this changed at the Re.Formarion. The Rectory was granted to the Dean
and Canons of Windsor, a distant cure, which they could hardly serve in person.
Management was probably difficult so the Rectory - tithe and glebe -- was leased
to Peter Sainthill, ;1 lawyer who prospered on pickings arising out of the disposal
(If church property." The value may be judged from the statement filed hy his
grandson, also Peter Saintlult, at the end of the Civil War. 9 This includes the Rectory
of Braduinch held of the Dean and Canons of Windsor at an annual rent of £53 and
charged with a payment of £AO to the Curate, after which it showed a dear profit
of £167. In addition he held the copyhold estate of Kensbam Mills yielding £110
annually. The medieval priest's dwelling the Old Parsonage on the site of the
Manor House ,- passed into the hands of Peter Sainthill, the older name being
preserved in Parsonage lane. It proved impossible to identify any remains of the
medieval house; it was probably a modest structure of cob.

Peter SainthiJI built himself a grand ltou..,e.1o A panel of stained glass in the
window of the lob Room shows the arms of Sainthill and the date 1563; it prob3bly
marks th~ completion of the building. The fittings lncJuuing the panelling were
probably adueu over the years. The woodwork in the loh Room includd on one
of tlw pilasters a trophy of arms, in whkh tIre banner shows the cross of St George
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without the added suture of St Andrcw, which would have been normal after 1603.
But tile newels of the stair include the unicorn. pointing to a date after the acccs
sion of lames I. I would JI~Q dJSS the panelling in the bedrooms as Jacobean on
stylistic grounds.
. "1:he house has a Il-shaped plan, with a cenrrut block flanked by two project
utg wmgs. It fnc.:'s south-east. The central block is of five bnys. The four bays to the
so~t!I-.west formed the hull open to tll(' woe It is mentioned in a doggerel verse
suunxtng Peter Sninthill, the grandson of the builder, who held the manor during
the Civil War of the seventeenth century:

Now see them at the banquet. all
In Peter's great and lofty hall,
Seated in order for to dine
Swig cyder, beer and meady wine. 11

The jamb of the original door at the upper end, leading to th(~ south-west wing can
be seen behind the Ge()rgiall doorcase. The main entrance in the fourth bay was
covered hi' a porch leading 10 tile screens passage at the far end of which was a
further door into the courtyard behind. The porch with its heavy nail studded door
is represented in the panel showing the sufferings of Job. This door which had been
removed in the eighteenth century was found in 1914 serving in an outhouse: it
WU$ r"stored and "et at the foot of stairs ]e,lding to the cellar in the north-west
corucr of the house, which Illy father converted from its former use as a cyder
cellar to serve as a billiard room, Beyond the sr.rcens passage were the service rooms

buttery and pantry -- with the kitchen occupying the front part of the nortb-cnst
wing.

The south-west wing formed the private apartments, the grandest part of the
house. In front on the ground floor, was the Parlour always known as the Job
.Room. tt has a richly r~olllded plaster ceiling with SOIll" of the fine detail replaced
111 a j~t"r coarser style. Ihe framed panelling is divi,kd into bays by pilasters with
trophies. The ovcnnantle has large allegorical figures framing three scenes. In the
centre arc the sufferings of lob represented in considerable detail; this is flanked
by the sacrifice of lsaac and Jacob wrestling with the angel. The entrance is covered
by an internal porch, a feature which has seldom survived. Behind the Job Room
tile rest of the wing is filled with another panelled room of similar stvtc hut less
rie.hly omamentcd. pn the floor above arc two simpler panelled rooms"fl';ming the
principal bedchambers. ThM in front, originally entered through an anteroom was
occupied by Charles I on 27 July \644, when, as recorded in the Diary of Richard
Symonds, the king 'took up his quarters at Mr. SI. Hill's house. justice of the Peace
at Bradenedge l ' Sv rnonds adds that Brudninch was 'a mayor tow». though almost
all IJt' day without any timber in the wall, except the doors, roofc and windows
which is the fashion of the country.' 12 Above the bedrooms the whole length of
the south-west wing formed ulong gallery contrived in the roof space.

The large pond in front of the house is an original feature. It is fed by n small
stream and would in normal years impound sufficient water to run a small mill for
one or two days a week. The head of the present churchyard cross is said to have
been recovered from the water in the nineteenth century. In 1914 during the
clearance of mild a fragment of carved alabaster of high quality was rccovcred ; it
prohably came from the tomb of Petl:r Sainthill tlw second, who died in 16 I8.

A llotable feature is a flat terra,-'e overlooking the pond, between it and the
kitchen garden. This was originally the bowi\ng green. At Ihe far cnd is a very old
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mulberry, which has fallen and regrown as a substantial tree There is no reason to
doul:l that this was one of the trees presented to his principal supporters by Jamcs I
t? disscrninnn- the fJrc<'ding of silk worms and so cnrnurnge the manufacture of
srl.k. Wh~n thanks had been duly recorded the tucipic nt found himself presented
With a b111 payable ro the Treasury. The fallen mulberry and one of the chestnuts
planted by Admirul Pearsc effectively destroyed the purpose of tile howling green.
In 1914 my father laid out the central part with rose beds surrounding a sundial
dated 17~7: the sundial has now been rCllloved to my sister's garden in Argyll.

Archl!eeturally the stone-built house uf Peter Sainthill is uIHlistinguished.
though It .must have stood out against thc cob houses of the village l:vel1· the
wealthier tanners often had housec of cob. though these at times includert a partly
Pillwtil'd pa dour o~ sllnple design, The pallclJing of the manor house is of exceptional
I'IChMSS ,HId of high quality; it can stand comparison with the woodwork in the
other great houses of the surrounding region, such as I3radfield, to mention a slightly
lare r cxump!c

Peter Sainthlll the third, 11 who entertained Chnrtus I. died ill 1648, leaving an
.only sO,n SlIm.lIel. who rh,,(!, unmarried, in 1708 and a uilllghte.r. Dorothy, who had
l!l 1636 married Tbunurs Yarde of Honiton Clist. Their son, Edward, on inheriting
th~ pr?pcrty at Brtulninch, took the name and arms of Snin thill "dward Yarde
Sainthtfj married Margnret Staff'lrd of Pynes and undertook the modernization of
the Manor House. Tilt main..hloek was refaced in brick with a central entrance. the
ol.d porch bclng demolished. The open hall was coiled over, creating two storeys,
With additional bedrooms. The new cntrcnco had a classical doorframe Sash
windo",:s with heavy glazing bars were svnunetrfcafly arranged. On the ground Door
the mum entrance hall of four bays was punclled with an arcade of two Ionic
columns marking the position of the old fud'»)' screen, The details of the Wood
work were carried out in the expensive imported deal but the filling of the panels
Wi!S 01 the cheaper native oak. As the whole was painted white the diffl;'.rcnce of the
Ill~terial .\Vl1S not n?ticeable. The rest of the house was little altered, though the
pamtmg In white 01 the panelling in the two older bedrooms, cleaned off in 1914
may have dated from this period. '

Edward ~ainthill, the son of Edward Var.de Sainthill. died in 1782, leaving a
d;ju~hter married to Thomas Peurse, a naval officer who rose to the rank of Admirnl.
He lived at the Manor House tiJJ his death in 1830. A nur» bel"of minor alteratiflllS
to the hO:lse were carried out in his day. The small room between the entrance hall
and the kitchen was provided with a fireplace of Devon marble and redecorated in
the 'prevai.ling style of the early nineteenth century, though the outdated sash
wmuow with the heavy glnzfng bars was retained. 'f he smull room above the kitchen
was also rcformcd WIth a coved ceiling, now largely dcstroyed.
. BUI Thomas l'carse's main legacy WIIS ill the grounds. He formed the wullcd

kitchen gnnlcu and provided it with a churchwnrtlcn gotbic doorway set in a battle"
mented wall with the Pearse arms above the opening, In the corner nearest the pond
he eJ~eeted a small th.Jkhed .sulllmerhous,~ with a moulded auu nrastcrca ceiling in
the (,ot!llL ~IYJe earned out m deal. He also planted the fine row of sweet dh'stnuts
011 the tar SI ell' of the pond, forllling a turac(',d walk looking neros, tlw gardc'n. To
the nqrth of the house on Un' risin{! gl"illll\cl he planted a number of jine and rare
trees. These included a Cedar of Ld);jlJon blown down about 1935. a cork tree and
,I LlI<.:"ollle oak, a sport developed in the lau eighteenth century,

Tlw main line of Pearse dkLl out allu tilt' property was sold ill 1861. Th(', family
pDl'tr'lIts gOIng back to the sixteellth ccntmy passed to a collatnal branch and w(~re
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in 1920 in the possession of Revd R. W. Pcarse. Rector of Fcntton. 14 The Manor
House was sold to Captain Anthony Martin, who by arrangement with the
Ecclesiastical Commissioners, successors in title to the Dean and Canons of Windsor.
acquired the freehold. A few years later Captain Martin sold the whole property to
the Duchy of Cornwall, which already owned the greater part of the agricultural
land in the pansh and desired to round off their holdings. The manor house thus
came for the first time into the possession of the Lord or tue Manor, the Duke of
Cornwall. It became a farmhouse only occupied in part. It so remained till 1914
when the Duchy rearranged their farms and let the house together with two orchards
and paddocks to my father Acthur L. Radford,F.S.A. The house was put in thorough
repair. The old kitchen in the north-cast wing became our din ing room and :1 new
kitchen and other offices together with additional bathrooms were added at the
hack The pond was cleaned and its walling repaired and a tennis court was formed
behind the house. The structural work had been completed, but the interior decora
tion. electrical wiring de. wuru still in progress, when my sister and I return~d from
school at the end of the summer term and joined our parents who moved in to the
Manor House on 4 August 1914. The house was finally put in order by the end of
the year, but my father's plans for the gardens had largely to be abandoned. On.
17 May 1921. on the occasion of his visit to Bradninch, H.RJ.1. E.d~ard, Duke of
Cornwall, was entertained to luncheon in the Job Room. He ugam visited the Manor
House on this occasion us King Edward VIII, on 3 June 1936 and received the
Duchy' tenants there. My mother was then a widow and I was not present. being
detained in ROl11e, where I was Director of the British School. Our cOl1J1ectlol~ WIth
the Manor House came to an end in 1940, when the terms allowed a bn-ak tn the:
lease and my mother retired to a more convenient dwelling in Exeter One relic ot
my Futhur's tenancy remains. His very fine collection of stained glass hall b~('n ~ct

in the Tudor windows in 1914. This included the royal Tudor glass from .Cowlck
Priory.15 When this "was acquired by the Victoria and Alber t Museum CDPIC:, were
placed in the windows of the Job Room, These I presented to th.e Duchy of
Cornwall and left in the house, when { removed the rest of the col~cctlon aft.er t~e

expiry of the lease. The only piece of ancient glass is the coat bearing the Sainthill
urrns in the window in the Job Room.

(This article repre'se.nts u talk given to the Bradninch Local History ~ociety on
Friday 1 June 1984, I have throughout written of the house as I knew It between
1914 and 1940 and saw it again, during the brief tenancy of the late Mr. Trevo.
some twelve years ago. I have not seen it since the recent unfortunate removals).

Notes
I. 1'''.\1 \Ind Translation of the two vel,io!)' in The Devonshire DomesdaY (Devonshire

Aswc"ioti>.ltl, L892), 766· 7, Sec also Victoria COl/IIIV llinory: Devonshire, i. 50:;. .
2, The Pip" R<J!/s cited for the reigns 01" Henry 1I, Richard l. John and the early years ut

Iknry III ole il'.rblished by the Pipe Roll Society.
3, Family History, vo!. l3, HQ 97 (lWIJ).
4. Transactions of the Devonshire Association, xlii (1910), 242,
5. Ibid., xlii (1910), 214·5.
6. G. Ollver,MOllaslicolI Diocnii E.wnh'mis. 457.
7. C. Croslcigh, History orfiradllillch. 352.
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NOTES

A history of Brixham

The widow of Robert Ellis·~oJ\ r f the 'll k
Arthnr C. Ellis hns rive ....!. W we - nown South Devon historian the laic
Th "gr UI to 1orquay Muselllll Ius unpublished History of Brixharn
. is compnscs ncnrlv one thousand tvpescript pages some -"lOO 000 w I· ·11: 1·

is, according toth~l\lthor's l' f"l .. ~ -, vorcsm a ~I'(
of the town M' ur: , 't1' [le tK t

, l.lC nrst attempt a! J comprchenstva history

01 thcr Sho~tl"r \;Ork;"h~~~~llli~:'/;~lth~~;'(~~t~~ ;~r~~I"I;~:i~~I,',f1'.~~;;,,~Jg·T,.rC,lrqUIGY}nd [Illtlny
otters wutte It' .' j -. - ~ , W 1l~,1 lne udcs

historinus I er .0 vancus olut lontlcs during its compilation. is available to local
Rl~:ld, ;r(;rq:;'a~1.nor anangwlCnt with the ClIr,1tr:H of the Muscum in Babbacornl~('

Robert Fulton (b. li6S d.18IS), American inventor: a correction.
In my articlc on the Dcvontnu and Cornish associations of the Ro nl S" ,

~r~::/ ~;<:~ };)~. II;~~tetl.that the Robert Fulron of r;)rbay', who gainetth~~~r~j~ty~~
has ki llv . WJ.S not the cclcbrarc.j American inventor Mr Keith I'crkins

,- ne Y written to me to say that the Socidy's Fulton IV" 'I ..
the great pio '> t' I '. le saute person as
, "_, n<\,f D. stea1l110at" and has referred me to H W D' 'k' . , R -

['llltOI/: Englllt'1:1' alld Artist (London 1911) J '. ,to; Inson S uhl,rt
'orre'f DC' ' '. am Illost gratetlll to him for the
\YC:."~ ~0f:~> ,- I. C.t\lIan. Royal Sqciety of Art~, 6-8 John Adam Slr"d, Londoll
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THE DEVON HISTORY SOCIETY

Minutes of the 14th Annual General Meeting
held at Exeter on Saturday, 13 October 1984

Al'olugics were received from Mrs Chiw.-cll aud Major Audcrso»

I. The Minutes of the laxt Annual Ccncral Mcuring (printed in the Od<.lhcl ]'183
Devon 1Ii.l!oriarJ) were lead and approved.

2. Arising rucrctrom it was rcpor tod:

(a) that there had brcu no progress in nrrauging the Exhihition of Devon
History proposed for 1985. It was l'xpiaillcd that Exeter Guildhall was not
available and that St Nicholas Priory was uusuitahlu. There being no alternative
proposal the matter was declared deterred for the time hcing.
(b) the Hon. Editor intimatcd th:lt the next issue ut the Dn'oll rhrtori(/I/
would he the last undc r her editcrship but that lIh, Hclen Hunis had agreed
to rdjI 1~~\lC No. 31 and subsequent issues.

{c) Deroll Historic Buildings Trust. 'Ill,' "hninuan reported that the next
project would he J8-21 Market Street, Tnvixtock. He said that there may be
a scheme lain involving the warehouses and old CIUlll<'1 at tbc Plains, Tomes
but that it was too early to make any observations 011 the mutter.

(d) ..UOIlIIIOllth Tercentenary, Tile Vice-Chairman reported that a joint meet
ing with the Somerset and Dorset local history groups had been arranged at
Taunton on Saturdav 2'1 June 1985, Moro details will be circulated later ant!
the possihilitics of arrunging 11 coach would be investigated,

3. The HOIl Sccrctnrv subnuttcd his Report. He said that a new Members' List
was ready in draft form but that it would be necessary [or an agency to prcparc
copies for circulation to mcmbers.

4. The Hon Treasurer submitted his Income & Expenditure Accounts for two
venrs ending 30 April 1983 and 30 April 1984. The latter showed a balance of
£1,2.27.10 but he pointed out tha t the costs of producing the Devon Historian
were ri~ing constantly and that the matter would have to he kept under revie-w.
He said that it did not appear llhlt a rise in the subscription rate would be
necessary in the 'Ilear future. Tile accounts were approved.

." The Hon Editor submitted her Report. SIte made special m,'lition of Mr
l.-;l'o[frey Paley for the work he had done in umnectioll with Ill..: compilation
ot' the AIIIl!ll/llfihtio);rilphy. She "tid that the 1'183 volume luok\;d like being 11
'·burHlWr iSS\k ,. ,Illd that it wus hoped it <.:ould be distrihuted with DJ( No. JO.
She rep0rted that the arrears ni th,; cataloguing of Westcountry hook:; by
Devon Lihrary Servin:s wa~ making compilation much mort: difficult Miss
Lom!1 SlIlith had kept IWi l:nrd-index of the journal (lp-to-date and th~' I-Ion
Editor hrljl"d that an Ind,'x to Nos 15-30 lVould be availabl(' in 19S5j8(). The
llppointment of Mn Ikkll Harris (IS th,· IIl'X( Hon Editor wa~ cont"irmed.,'
vote of thanks was recorded III Mr~ Slleila Stirling for her efforts in producing
so su<.:cessfllJly the past thirt"en issw:s.

6, '1'11(' retiring members of the' COlllldl, [vir l. Maxt,·t1, MIG, Paky and DrT:lvenWf
wcre re-elected for a furlhn three year perio,! togdllel' with Mrs f!. flarris in
plan' of Mr M, Dickin"on (resigned),
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7. Xm!',.'a.;' ,(.·()I1J'c~{'I1Ces. It was reported that these had been arranged as follows:
xm~nstcJ . _.1 March 1985. Braunton - 1 June 1985 Annual Goner I

Meetlngatf.xctt'I"-I')Octo(> 1985", hr", < , a
. " h f og - rer , 0 C ollowcd by meeting in Cbngford
In, arc 1 ,,,6 and at Winklcigll in June. .

S A i~otice of },Jotio!! was put to the Meeting 11<; follows: The Devon 1-1" t '
Sockny urges the County Librarian to immediate and effective steps to cd O~)
the back.log of the cataloguing 111 the Wcstcountry Studies Library Fur;~e UC.~
ple dgcs Its support for any approaches to the County CtHl'!'il the C \1
Libr annn feels arc necessary to achieve this end. It w~s cxpl~~ned tilal °t\\l~r~
were now 3000 \Vestcoulltry it . .

. ' .' I ems awaumg cataloguing and inclusk\1l in
IJ'WOll Library Services catalogue. As 1,500 books and pamphlets arc puhlish-d
JJl1nl~al1Y tlus. work I~ now eighteen months to two years in arrears Apart i '
{le lllcon~en.lence to local historians it was delaying the c6mpi1~tiol~ o/~~~
~~Il1~::(/ITfr.bl~fgr~PhY and tl~e proposed pubttcatlon covering the "'Brockctt

,11 .' le, otton was carried unanimously and it was resolved that .
',)e Selpl! 10 the Chninuan of the Amenities and Countryside ~(Jmn;itlee al~~Pt"~s
ocat ress as w,-II. . ,e

9, Devon Biographies. Mr I<1n Maxted spoke ut some length on the' . bili
and problems Iik J 't t ccsrru 'I It;',le Y () le encountered compilinlC such a publication H' ex-
plnined that a comp\lter·based retrieval system might he consiu ,A' ,

praUI'll solut' Aft ,.. . . ' cercu a more," ion. ' er (ISCUSSlun It was agreed that the Offic I [I"
Mr Maxkd in devising a scheme for further di~cus~ton and whi ~~~ s 10~11( JO~~
duplication of effort by the various Authorities: -, c wou ( avoi

[0. It was reported that the Soejety for the Protection of Ancient 13 I'"
under tnktns '1 D d S . 1 I utngs was

'C., g, om cs ay . urvey of Barns and that an organiser for Devon was
required. It was resolved that a note be included in the next Devon Historian.

NEW CONTRIBUTORS

Ruth, Harrts .is a farnle~"s ,",:ifc living near Bickleigh, Ttvcrtnn, and is interested i
Nonconformist and family history n

Keith Perk ins. is J retired electrical engineer. fie is a Piymothian now livt .

(
C,ovent ry and IS researching the life of Devon civil engineer lames Meadows ~~~fl~:

799-1856). . . '"

Helen Mary Pettcr was Illustrations Editor at the Oxford University Pre b f '
she rctucd to D,evon. Since then she has been working on the history of Kingston.
Jean TSll~hl!na IS Hon. Archivist to the Honourable ArtilJery Company H, w k
on the history of th _C' . er or
. '1 de ".' .ompany and a biographical dictionary of its members
rn.c u .es the reVISKHl of a list of Company members of Huguenot origin. Mrs
T,.S.llsllima IS a member of the Huguenot Society and a frequent speaker on Huguenot
ustory and genealogy.

C. A. Lewis was formerlv Deputy Director of the University of Exeter's Extra
Mural Department. . ,
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FURTHER OBSERVATIONS ON PLYMOUTH'S NEWSROOMS,
READING ROOMS AND INSTITUTIONS - c.1824

C. A. Lewis offers some additional notes to the extracts "A Young
Scotsman in Plymouth ... pages from the Diary of Patrick Grant Beaton ...
edited by Sir Edgar Vaughan" (Devon Historian, 25, 26).

Beaten speaks of being introduced to two Newsrooms and at a later stage identifies
onc as the Exchange Newsroom. Sir Edgar Vaughan interprets Newsroom as Reading
Room and locates them at the Athenaeum and the Exchange, though he adds that
the Public Library also had a Reading room. This raises two points: when is a News
room a Reading room or vice versa') and the location of the News rooms. Develop
ments at the Devonport Mechanics Institute suggests possible contemporary usage.
At Devonport there is reference to a Reading room in 1827 (Royal Devonport
Telegraph 29/9/1827} which seems to be the Library which was open every evening
as a reading room for books (as opposed to the issuing of books) and periodicals.
Newspapers appear only in 1844 (Devonport Telegraph 5/10/1844) when part of
the new building was used as a Reading and News room, An additional subscription
was charged for the use of this room: not perhaps surprising when some four daily
and fourteen weekly papers were taken. On this basis, the essential characteristic
of a News room would appear to be the availability of newspapers, whereas a Read
ing room was more flexible and could be either a Library with facilities for reading
- a reference library - or merely a room in which periodicals, as opposed to news
papers, were available. This usage seems true for commercial premises as well,
though here the usual link is 'Circulating library and Reading room', though there
are also 'Reading and News rooms' or 'Subscription News rooms'.

There seems no" doubt that the Public Library has a News room, though admit
tedly the evidence post-dates Beaten (Rules 1843). It is equally certain that the
Athenaeum did not. lt had a Library (Panorama of Plymouth, 1821) and though it
must have been possible to consult books there, the term Reading room is not used.
The position at the Exchange is less certain. Beaten refers specifically to the
'Exchange News room', yet the description of the building from the Tourist cam
panion (1828) which Sir Edgar quotes, speaks of a Reading room. White's Directorv
(1850) reports: "Uhtil a few years ago, it (the Exchange) was only partially occu
pied, and had a large open area, surrounded by a colonnade; but this area has recent
Iy been built upon, and covered with a glass dome, and offices have been built
under the galleries. The building is now very spacious and fully occupied. ft com
prises a very large worn, for sales and public meetings; a News Room 41 feet by 20;
the Hall of Commerce; and numerous mercantile and public rooms. The Exchange
SUbscription Reading and News Room Association, was established in 1848, and
has already about 200 members." Clearly all this is much later than Beaten's visit
and though it is possible that there was an earlier News room, Bcatou's reference
to remaining an hour or two in the Exchange News room suggests a rather more
comfortable room than seems to be implied by the description in the Tourist corn"
panion: "As a specimen of architecture the Exchange has no pretensions to elegance
or beauty, but is a very substantial erection; ... It contains a spacious area beneath
surrounded by a colonnade; a stone staircase leads to a great room for sales, meet
ings e tc., an adjoining corridor gives access to the Reading room, the Chamber of
commerce ... " Accordingly Beaten's two News rooms would appear to have been
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~llose at the Public Library and at the Exchun .
IS puzzling, no other candidate not. ge, smce although the change of title

With regard to the PJymo:lth l~~~I:u~i~~J.n;crl~~alone, offers itself-
a . continuation of the Plymouth f tit .' 11' ~ gay refers to the Athenaeum as
Hlst.ory. Society whereas the title pt~~~:~o~and Dt"/Oll and Cornwall Natural
Jnstttunon until 1% I though of, Y. thenaeum was net adopted bv the
of 'I hui . ' (:oll!se once the Ath . ..

le uilding and the institution t d [ .' enacuru was built the name
<It,though the official title 'PIYmo\lt~llIe(t'~O?C used mtcrch:mgeably. Furthermore
History Society was used for 110 nS,l unon and Devon anrl Cornwall Natural
alone. It was not until 1838 thr icars

, In 1824/5 the PIYl110utll Institution stood
decided that it W;JS 'pursuing the path number of the' members of the Institlltion
.lliscellllllJ' 1849) and formed t1 Pv of preference as respects literature' (Westem
. 11 " le even and Corn 11 N .
la 01'.' more sdtlntific interests unde tf P :, wa aturat Histcry Society to
The Society proved so successf;iJ th:: it tc J :esl~~nCy of Lt. CoL Hamilton Smith.
the expense of the lnsutution. However fC never a membe:-ship of 150, mainly at
suffered lossi.'s at the hands of the MecJ~ ater, Fat? the Society and the Institution
m.ated under the title of Plymouth Ins .all\~s nstltutes and in 1851 they amalga
HIstory Society with Col Smith 0 t:tutlOhn and Devon and Cornwall Natural
President and Contillui~g to do so CCUpYlllg t e newly created office of Honorar
office was abolished. unnl hIS death eight years later, after which the
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REVIEWS

Honiton: a history of the manor and the borough, by 1. R. W. Coxhead. Exeter:
Devon Books, 1984. %pp. .LS.95, ISllNOB6l147SIO

Ralph Ccxhcnd was a dedicated collector of historical fads, traditions and legends
concerning Devon. Most of his small books und booklets took the form of present
ing his material as collections of stories of the' folklore genre. Twice he ventured
into the field of history, with Honiton ami rill' VI/le of the Otter and with a booklet
on the industries of Honiton In these he was less successful. In the former he set
out a formidable body of till' factual material that he had gathered, but the result
was in the nature of an anthology since he did not attempt to offer any interpreta
tions of his material. The hook has, nevertheless, proved to be a valuable mine of
source material. ! last saw Ralph three days before hts sudden death. He told IIlC

that he had prepared a new version of his Honiton history but that he could not
find a publisher On his death the manuscript went with his papers to the Exeter
City Libtury and the newly formed Devon Books has published it as a memorial
to the author. Tile book is shorter than its predecessor since it is confined to the
t0WII of Honiron. Otherwise it is much like it and a more uppropnatc title would
have been "Honitou: a sourcebook of facts", The publishers asked rue 10 advise
on revisiollS ill till' text. In so doing I confined myself to sucn muendmcnts as were
necessitated by advances in knowledge and changes in the town smcu theauthor's
rleath, dueruing it right that a posthumous volume should retain the nuthor's typical
style and approach

John Yallop

Raleighs birthplace: the story of East Budlelgh. by Lilian Shcppard. Budloigh
Saltcrton : Granary Press, I QR3. 84 pp, £4.00. ISBN 0 96236 0196

East Budleigh has long needed an historian, not only because of its associations
with one of the great Elizabethans out in its own right as the centre of an interest
ing part of Devon, the Otter valley. In fact it W:1S sensible to include in the book
a few details about the neighbouring pnrishcs of Ottcrton, etc. One can only sympa
thise with the author in her efforts io unmvc! the complexitics of the manorial
history of Budlciglj itself which, like those of so many Devon parishes, did not
disappear when, in the sixteenth century, various ecclesiastical corporations gave
way to laymen, in this case largely the Duke faoihy. Eventually came the Rolles
and more use could have been made of their papers in tile Devon Record Office,
especially for details of the Ralcigh connection. wauor Raleigh senior's lease of
1551 (which incidentally only concerned the principal farm of the manor, the later
Hayes Barren) shows that at that time there was a chapel there dedicated to St
JitI11CS. Has any tract' of it ever been found? lt would be useful. too, to have an
expert opinion on the date of the present farmhouse. By 1569,1'111<'11 young walter
WJS only 15, hi, parents had moved into Exeter and it was his oldest half-brorhcr
Cccrgc who mustered at Budleigh. Then there is the little church-manor of Budleigh
Polsloc. but liere' the author is misleading in her assumption that the nuns Jived in
tbc parish. From their priory in the parish of Heavitrec near E:<>ctCT they merely
drew the rent of the glebe and the tithes of the parish, all of which they woulrt
lease to Iavmen, and they only 'served' the church in the sense of providing a
stipend for a vicar. The maintenance of the fabric was the responsibility of the
parishioners. Most of the tithe wool will have been sold to local manuracuucrs of
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cloth. Devon wool having little or no sale abroad. And while on the subject of cloth
the shears so beautifully depicted on one of the bcnchcnds in the I~arjsh church
(and ,Itso in one of the author's many delightful sketches), being slJuarc'l~n(kd

must 1)(' cloth shears, no! sheep shears which would have pointed ends.
Uti! these are minor shortcomings in a book upon which a grcnt deal of time

,IUI! trouble has been lavished. That being so, when a new edition is called for the
author should be persuaded, for the benefit of those who will follow ill her foot
steps to provide a more adequate and precise list of her sources.

Jovce Youings

The Parliamentary Survey of the Duchy of Cornwall: Part n (Isles or Scilly to west
Aneony and Manors in Devon): edited by Norman J. G. Pounds, Devon and Cornwall
Record Society. New Series v:27, 1984. 271p. Available from the Assistant Sec
retary, D & CRS, 7 The Close, Exeter, Exeter. £8.00 including postage.

This volume completes the Devon and Cornwall Record S()detv's puhlication of
the Survey of Duchy possessions in Devon and Cornwall, initiated by Parliament in
1649-50, prior to the sal~' of Crown lands. This second volume is of particular
interest to historians in Devon. fJ,s it includes the Duchy properties in that county.
They consisted of the Manor of Bradford (scattered over Pyworthy and Cluwtcn
parishes); the Honour, Manor and Borough of Bradntnch: the Borough of Lydford
and its castle. the Manors of Shc bbenr, South Teign and West Ashford, and the
Honours of Plyrnpton and Okehumpt on In addition. the Survey gives an account
of the water Liberties of the port nf Dartmoutf and of Sutton Pool, by Plymouth.

The Cornish surveys a re also completed in this volume by the inclusion (alpha
betically) of all properties from the Isles of Sdlly to West Antony. One interesting
point which arises On the large and important manor of Tewington and its neigh
bour, Treverbyn Cour tney , is a reference:' to tile state of the local tin industry. In
this Immedlutc post-war period it W;lS reported that manorial dues from tin were
unusually low, owing to "link tin being wrought in respect the mines do fail".
Another report of interest, this time on Trematon Manor, related to the castle there,
which was in nn cv..n mme advanced state of dilapidation than when Richard Carew
wrote fifty yeurs previously. The unfortunate Keeper lived (if indeed he did) in
"one old ruined hllllsc", aad the chupefhad become a barn.

The amount and vatiet y of detail for the Devonshire manors nearly equals
that for Cornwall. Information includes names of tenants and their tenements;
types of tenures; details of woods and of trees on tenants' holdings; commons;
mills; and manorial courts and customs. There is less detail of manor and barton
houses, but the "Mansion House" for Bradninch Manor was Exeter (Rnugc mont)
Castle. and there is a nice comment that the ditches had been made into gardens
and set with fruit trees until the castle was garrisoned in the war, when they were
laid waste and reverted to castle ditches. Elsewhere, frequent mention of farm
buildings -- linneys, barns, ship pons, ox and pig houses - and of field names und
acreages could contribute valuable data for a study of 10c31 brlllillg ill the mid
seventeenth century.

One weakness in the first volume of this publication (reviewed in D.ll. 25) W;IS

the faulty or inadequate identification of place names. Since that volume came out,
Professor Pounds has wisely sought the advice of Professor Charles Thomas and
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-------------

Mr Ollvcr Padel (of the Institute of Cornish Studies) Oil this thorny question, and
includes a list of corrections for Volume L

Even so, historians must still approach these surveys with caution. It might be
supposed from what is known of their compilation that they represent accurate
und up-to-date accounts of the Duchy's possessions in 1649-50. but it seems this
might be too naive and optimistic a view. In Devon and Cornwall ,VoffSandQlIeri("s,
v.22, pt. XVIII, 1946, Mr Croft Andrew gave a list of Duchy tenants in thr Borough
of Snltash, from a document in his possession which he dated to the years 1617.
This list is virtually identical with the names on the Survey of \650. Mr Peter Hull. I
Archivist of Cornwall County Record Office (where this document is now lodged)
puts the upper date limit at 1641, but it is still obvious that the PurliaruenIury
Surveyors were perpetuating an out-of-date rental, some of whose tenants weru
dC<1C1 by then.

One has to face the fact, therefore, that the survey material cannot be ussinncd
to he true to 1649,50 unless checked from other sources. Nevertheless, even taking
this into account, publication of thew. Surveys gives historiuns in Devon and Cor».
wall Invaluable material and a starting point for many investigations. This puhlica
tion increases the indebtedness of historians in both counties le the work of the
D~von and Cornwall Record Society and its editors.

Veronica Chesher

l. [co'Hntlc'd Mr Hull on this question and 3111 grateful for his opinion, which s\lbstantiate~

my suspil"il'n,

Aunt Belle's Diary: lrunsl'ribed and compiled by Constancc Cowan and Lots
Castledinc. Duluth, Nn. 1984. iii. 337 pr

On November 9th 1892 the Misses Jean and lsabclla Cowan sailed from New York
on the steamship "City of New York" for a Journey through England and Scotland.
lsabella, who was then twenty-nine years of age. kept a daily journal of their activi
ties which the family hns now published privately in the United States. As soon as
the sisters had landed in Liverpool they set off on the "Rail Road" for Torquay
where they stayed for nearly four months before moving on to Cheltenham. Nearly
half the diary conccms the Torquay part of their vacation. lsabella was an observant
and articulate young lady and het- account is therefore a unique record of life in
latc-Victortan 'lnrquay seen through American eyes. Belle and Jean "travelled
Second class from Liverpool to Torquay;:l distance of 305 miles for $9.15 in
8 hours and 30 minutes. We were quite disappointed with English travel accommo
danons ... All the arrangements are so different, that wc were two or three hours
cnroute before we felt at case. I have often heard of English cars being divided into
apartments but was not prepared to be so shut up as we were. Our apartment was
about 5 feet wide. Its one long seat, placed so that we rode backwards, was much
more comfortable than its rather shabby appearance pronused.. " She also
commented at length on the difficulties operating "the clumsy leather-strap"
used to open and close the carriage window. The Cownns visited Kcnts Cavern.
attended Torquay Natural History Society lectures and walked to all the IOCJI

beauty-spots including Anstcys Cove and Cockington The vagaries of English
politics were noted. On November 29th 1892 they were taken to the Cnmival
(with torch-light procession) by Annie, their housemaid "and her mother who are
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W. J. Forsythe

Conservative, accounting it inferior because it was under Liberal »ionagcmcnt.
Tlll.'Y tell us that the Liberals are so stingy they even refused to mark thr event of
'rorquav's organisation as a town (the granting of Borough status], until Forced to
do so by the Conservative sennment".

It is however in the smolt matters of lift- that the Diary's special charm lies.
Having recorded supper with bread and butter, tea and whitings, Belle wrote:
"All was of the best, as it ought to he, costing as it did ~/6 cnch. Chilled through
and through by the fog and damp, we sat around, or rather before the fireplace.
warming our reel, airing our night-garments, and as usual. when alone, talking of
scenes and pcoplc far away." On another occasion they called "at a shop which
handles only" Honiton Lace". Wc found the lady very' talkative. She showed us
some very nice pieces, ranging in prices from Ss. to JOs. for lace and from cs. to
£3 for handkerchicfs". This was of course Miss Yrcgalc who died aged nearly one
hundred a few years ago, well-known locally as the shop-keeper who never accepted
decimal coinage. This fascinntlng book is illustrated throughout with prints and
photographs from the Borough of Tor bay's Portrait of Torbay:

John R. Pike

Outside the law: studies ill crime nnd order 1650-1850; edited by John Ru!c.
University or Exeter, 1983. viii, ['2\)PP. (Exeter Papers in Economic History, no.Lf).
£2.50. ISBN 0 85%91887.

This book consists of five essays by different historians on aspects of crime and
order in Southern and South Western counties of England. The first deals with the
enforcement of a Commonwealth Act of 1650 to reduce incest, adultery and
fornication in Devon but the remainder are cOllt,;erned with the period [780-1850
and dcnl with trickery In market places, riotous militia men, erosion of wood
gathering rights by owners of estates and sheep stealing. The essays arc all well
written and comprehensible, being indeed a refreshing contrast to sumc recent
historical work about crime and pauperism which can unhappily only be under
stood by the small number of readers conversant with the language used. Further
more they are rigorously researched and impartially argued while containing much
interesting and colourful detail about the various activities under discussion.

There is in some of the essay;; consideration of vnrion;; themes developed hy
E. P. Thompson in Whigs anti Hunters (1975) and by D. Hay er al in Albion's Fatal
Trvc ([975) who illustrated the relationship between local custom, disorder and
criminal law enforcement during the earlier part of the eighteenth century. Thus
there is considerable discussion of the intricacy of rights to gather wood and the
«rruggle between landowners and local people and detailed examination of the
considerations underlying exemplary sentencing of riotous militia men and sheep
stcatcrs together with analysis of motive among sheep stealcrs and discussion of
the diversity of local market-place traditions which, despite the desire of govern
ment for greater uniformity, plainly made more prevalent both confusion and
sharp practice among traders.

One underlying theme of much of this book is that of tension between local
practices and customs and formill centrally determined legal obligations and state
administrative requirements. Indeed the relationship between "local uumlnistrativc
procedures." and "ccntralist ukaze" (p.I5) and the replacement of an intimate,
reciprocal, localised society by a "new form of social order in which the importance
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was placed upon contract, the cash nexus, and responsivuucss to market torccs"
(p.'ol'J) have mccivcd much attention from historians who have tended to see the
urban, demogmphic and industrial cuangcs of the period 1780-1 H50 as catalysts of
the decline of' institutional idiosyncrasy and the acceleration of centralization,
institutional uniformity and organizational efficiency (Perkin). These essays. with
other local crime and destitution studies, suggest to m,' that we need to deepen 011['

understJlHling of the relationship between the state nud locality as far as social and
penal policy arc concerned in other centuries in order to test the, adequacy of this
analysis. Thus the essayist all sexual morality in seventecnth century Devon points
to tarrly determined, if short lived, attempts by the State to compel reluctant
jll~tices zealously to enf'nrcc moral legislation and other examples of more forceful
central intervention earlier in that century readily to spring to mind (the Poor
Laws). In contrast. as another essayist remarks, in some areas rights, for example of
wood COIlL:L'!iOll, survived the statutory definitions of property OffCI1CCS up to the
twentieth century. These essays are predominantly about the history or crime,
but they arc also of interest to historians who arc concerned with the tension
between local idiosyncrasy and the growing tc nde ncy towards administrative
uniformity and should be read by those who arc studying cttncr.

The Exeter Canal, by Kcnncth R. Clew, Chichester. Philllmore, 1984. l l Zpp .
.£9.95. ISBN 0 085033544::
In terms of production this is a handsome volume, with twelve pages or plates,
several illustmtions and five maps. The history of the canal itself, as described by
this experiencc d writer of canal histories, i~ in comparison one of physical neglect
and financial disaster. Only in its recent metamorphosis as it leisure facility can the
canal be regarded as a success.

From the time the citv of Exeter built the lighter canal in the late sixtecnth
century (to undermine the economic power of the Cour tcnays) till the nineteenth
century, the story of neglect, under-investment and unprofitabifity dominates the
life of the canal. ln the process, too, it damaged the reputations of John Trcw and
James Green when they took responsibility for its improvement By 1820 when
Green produced his report on necessary improvements the canal was dilapidated
and inefficient, but tht' serge trade had collapsed and so revenue eOllld not finance
the improvements which were done on mortgage. The new Corporation after 1832
was horrified to find the costs had run up to £113,000 of which £20,000 was
unauthorised. Moreover no profit had been made and the railways were approach
ing.

This frightened tile mortgagees and they secured restrictions on canal expendi
ture in the' hope of recovering their capital. The eanallalloured under this strangle
hoid until the city bought them out in 1883; by then it was too late. A temporary
improvement in trade came in the 1890~ but the two world wars deepened the
decline. A revival in tile [<)50s proved to be only momentary and by 1964 11 new
peak deficit was expected. There were those who Jrgll~d that the canal was as much
a PMt of the city's heritage <l.~ the cathedral and th,\nh to the initiatives of the
Maritime Museum tnts was to become so though it was also cheaper to keep
open the canal than to close it. Commercial traffic on the canal ceased in 1972
and Ior the rest or the decade the City Council prevaricated. But for the success



of the Maritime Museum the dereliction would have deepened, two pubs been lost
and the Exeter Canal and Quay Trust never launched.

Throughout its corn mercial history it seems likely that the canal never made
a profit, but , surprisingly for such an experienced canal historian, profit is a term
which confuses the author. The table of profits given on p.45 is, with due acknow
ledgement, taken from Hadfield's Canals of the South West England but Hadfield 's
table is of receipts which makes questionable Mr Clew's subsequent d iscussion of
profitability.

J. H. Porter

The Lower Otter Valley: published by the Otter Valley Association . 1984. 104pp.
£2.25 (Orders by post to Mrs Kathleen Colernan, 22 Clinton Terrace, Budle igh
Salterton EX8 6RX - £2.50 incl. post.) ISBN 09507534 1 6

This is a eo-opera tive work by over a dozen rnern bers of the AssociaHon. Each is
responsible for a chapter (with one exception) and between them they cover the
history of the five villages, Budleigh Salterton, East Budleigh with Bicton, Otterton ,
Colaton Raleigh and Newton Poppleford with Harpford and Venn Ottery . In
addition there are general introductory sections on the early history and agriculture
of the Lower Valley: the co astai belt from Straight Point to Ladrarn Bay being
dealt with under the heading " Maritime Affairs", There are specially-drawn maps
and black-and-white drawings, some of the latter taken from prints and photo
graphs and which combine together to produce a lasting record of on e of the most
attractive parts of East Devon. The compilers have been well-guided in their studies:
the bibliographies at the end of each chapter show a wide range of sources and
indicate the care taken in the research. There is only one criticism which can be
made of this little volume; the paper used is too absorben t and fine detail particu
larly in some of the maps has been lost: this is unfortunate as in every other way
it is a model other local history groups could copy.

John R. Pike
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Parish poor law records in Devon, Devon Record Office, 1984. 22pp. Available
from Devon Record Office, Castle Street, Exeter. Price 501' (801' incl. p. & p.)
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